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Beloved Baptist Minister Passes H is 77th Milestone
FA BRIEF SKETCH OF THE LIFE’S WORK OF THIS GREAT GOOD MAN IS GIVEN FO R I
^ L t h e e n c o u r a g e m e n t a n d in s p ir a t io n o f y o u n g e r m e n w h o a r e p r e s s in g o n j ^
(Editor’s Note.— Great lives are not determined by birth or environment, as some would have us believe, but by intrinsic personal worth and by the spirit
of the Eternal. From the lowliest sources have come some of the world’s greatest leaders. Out of the places where man fails to search often arise the most
glorious products of our civilization. The glory of a democracy lies in the fact that every citizen has, under God, a chance to express himself. Mad ancient
or medieval scientific experts been called upon to make prognostications when John T. Oakley was born, they would have declared, “Only another addition to
the peasant population.” Christianity and the Raptist spirit have shown thnt such a verdict would have been wholly wrong, for he came to be another ad
dition to the rctinuo of the King of kings, another member of the household of the Eternal, another great American. We take pleasure in giving our readers
the benefit of an interview with one of their number who has fought such a glorious fight, kept the faith so loyally and who has so nearly run his course.)
been, and ever will be, loyal to our
New Testament positions.”
What else is there that gives you
especial pleasure as you draw near the
sunset of life? we asked.
“I love to think of the tender asso
ciations of faithful ministers and co
laborers in gospel bonds who, long
since, have gone on to their rewards.
feel lonesome when I do,
here who were
here when I began my ministry. I
can rejoice over memories of days
men as J. B. Jeter,
Ford, J. M. Pen
dleton, J. R. Graves, Tucker of Geor
gia, the Manleys, the Ellises, T. T.
Eaton, Elias Dodson, T. G. Jones, J.
B. Gambrell, John A. Broadus, Kerfoot, Hawthorn, Henry McDonnell, J.
Boyce, and scores of other great
preachers of thirty to sixty years ago.
“I lov'c to remember the great gath
erings of Baptists which I have been
permitted to attend. I have attended
nearly every session of the Southern
Baptist Convention since 1878 when
it met in Nashville and the old meet
ing house of the First Church held all
the messengers and then had room
for many more Baptists. How Bap
tists have grown! I also attended one
session of the Northern Baptist Con
vention at St. Louis, at which time
messengers from the Southern .Con-v e ntion,---mooting— in . Kansas ,.C ity,,
next November. I am thinking of my
dropped down to St. Louis where the
early ministry, its defects, defeats and
North American Baptist Convention
victories.” These and other things he
was formed. I attended the second
named as some of the things which
and only other meeting of this body
occupy his time when he looks back
at Jamestown, Va., during the world’s
ward.
fair. Tell us something about your min
“I was present at the organization
istry, wo boggod.
of the Tenessee Baptist Convention at
"I wns ordained to preach on Aprih
MUrfressboro and have missed but few
5, 1&72. The presbytery was com
sessions since. I have known and loved
posed of Elders Henry Bnss, Louis
Dias, William Suit and D. N. Jarrnd. JOHN T. OAKLEY, NOW OF BRUSH CREEK, TENN., AS HE WILL BE all its secretaries and preached the
REMEMBERED BY THOUSANDS
annual sermon at Harriman in 1900.”
These are all gone now. I made my
You once were a^well-known defendfust effort at preachtn ir the first flun
Ubboutyour debates.
day in March, 1870, fifty-eight years ago. My ministry has not been what er of Baptist
The question and request brightened the smile on the face which seldom
it might have been, but I am happy that it has not been a failure. When I
began to preach, I could not write my name. However, I did not allow that appears without its sunshine. Brother Oakley lived and labored during tho
to stop me, and reference to a diary which I have kept shows a little of tho days when Baptist preachers were not ashamed to give a reason for the, faith
that is within them, and he was a champion upon whom Baptist churches
amount of work I have done by the grace of God.
“I have preached 11,320 times [he did not say "sermons,” and one who could depend for protection against the challengers who made light of their
knows him well can readily imagine the twinklo in his eye over the careful doctrines and sought to proselyte their members. Oh, how we need men of
use of his terms], have conducted 2,487 funerals, have baptized about 3,000 that type today, when from every corner of our state there come sacrilegious
converts, have married 1,278 couples, besides the great amount of pastoral attacks against the fundamental truths of God’s word, and Romanism, under
.„ ,
work done in addition. For all the fifty-eight years of my active ministry I various guises, is being propagated among the masses!
“I have held sixteen oral and written debates,” he said, “with^three edi
have received $65,689 ns my financial reward.
“I am indebted to my dear mother who, before she was a Christinn, gave tors of the Gospel Advocate, the organ of the non-progressive faction of A.
me a little Testament and asked that I let' it guide me. I took her advice Campbell’s denomination, formed one hundred years ago and now split up
ard soon was baptized into a Baptist church and rejoice that its position in into forty-odd denominations, each shouting, ‘We speak where the Bible
the world has been and is to preach an all-round gospel and to be a New speaks, and we are silent where the Bible is silent,’ and the others answering
(Continued on page 5.)
Testament church, along with the brotherhood of Baptist churches. I have

H

OW does it feel to .grow old'.'
The question comes nnturally
when one is talking with a man
like John T. Oakley. And upon learn
ing that he is passing his seventy-sev
enth milestone on the thirtieth of this
month, we could not pass up the op
portunity of giving to the brotherhood
a brief glimpse into his life, so rich
in. labors, so victorious in faith, so
happy in its beautiful trust in
eternal promises of our Lord Jesus
whose servant he has been for so
many years.
What do you do as you come closer
and closer, to the end of the
The-question was asked, and his an
swer fckme like this: “Naturally I am
looking backward as well as forward,
for the crossing time cannot be many
miles ahead. I am thinking of the
days that are past and gone. I
thinking of father and mother, broth
ers and sisters who, long-ago,
away. I am thinking of two lovers
who, fifty-four years ago, united their
hearts and lives and pushed out upon
life’s ‘matrimonial sea’ to share to
gether its storms and calms until the
voyage should end at the port called
‘Death.’
“I am thinking of my early conver
sion in an old log schoolhousc and of
my uniting with a little Baptist church

Page Two
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E D ITO R IAL
SOMETHING TO REJOICE OVER
New Testament churches are going to continue
to exist and function for the glory of God even if
some preachers do turn modernists.
C__ "a
And now Europe is to have two great movie fig
ures. Will Hays and Fattie Arbuckle!
The only good thing we know to say about “flu”
is, it is no worse than it pretends to be.
Styles for women certainly do not tend to pre
vent the fair ones from taking advantage of this
special year.
"Fingers were made before forks.” The trouble
is, some people have never found out that forks
have been made.
A toothpick is an innocent little thing, but we
heard of a preacher who failed to receive a call
on account of one.
In spite of all the advertisements of tooth
brushes and dental cream, we still have to talk with
people who seem never to have brushed their teeth!
Chickens in South America must have gone on
a strike. Recently two car loads of eggs were
shipped from Lebanon, Tennessee to Buenos Aires,
Argentina.
V. We are receiving some interesting responses to
our editorial on Union Evangelists. We shall give
our readers the benefit of some of these later. At
least we have discovered that our paper is being
read all over America!
Lindy was a successful peace envoy to Central
and South. America. We suppose that fact ac
counts for his having been sent to visit our na
tional law-making body. If he brings peace there,
he ought to be entitled “The Miracle Man.”
"Don’t monkey with the machinery” is an in
junction which is fast becoming familiar among
Southern Baptists. If somebody hadn’t been
monkeying with the machinery in the past, the in
junction would not be needed today; and since it
has been monkeyed with until it is out of fix, it is
imperative that we monkey with it some more and
get it back in fix.
Editor McConnell of Texas comes in for a splen
did “little dig” at the hands of Editor Meadows of
# the Baptist Progress, both of Dallas, Texas. In a
recent issue of the Baptist Standard the editor
gave the report of contributions by the Baptist
Missionary Association of Texas for the previous
three months and remarked that there are churches
in Texas that gave as much each.
In reply to the statement which he seems to
have taken as a jibe, Editor Meadows calls atten
tion to the fact that John D. Rockefeller gives
more than all the churches in Texas!
Invidious comparisons both, we calls it!
What is there in a name, anyhow? The “Mis
sionary” Baptist may never have given a cent to
missions. The Gospel Mission Baptist thinks mis
sions is fighting his brethren who have a system
of doing their work so. as to save time, money
and energy. The “Landmark” Baptist points to
“signs,” but so far has shown little ability to get
anywhere. Why not dump the whole business, go
back with our fathers, call ourselves Baptists and
do what Jesus commanded us to do, allow our
churches the freedom which they have never sur
rendered, quit quibbling over terms, and do some
thing big? While we waste our -precious time
quibbling over details of polity, the followers of
Campbell are covering the field with their hybrid
doctrines.-^-Baptist-Romanist.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
The Baptist who believes the church was or
ganized, instituted or established, on the day of
Pentecost following Peter’s great sermon, must,
to be consistent, believe in open communion. The
Lord’s supper was instituted in that case before
there was a church, hence was given to the disciples
as Christians and not as a church.
ACKNOWLEDGING THE TRUTH
According to Charity and Children, the ground
on which Winston-Salem, N. C., stands was deeded
172 years ago to* Jesus Christ. The deed wns ex
ecuted by Granville who held the property by grant
from the King of England. To which Editor John
son adds: “Winston-Salem is probably the only city
in the world located on ground legally and specific
ally Christ’s.”
That all depends upon what he means by “legal
ly and specifically.” If court records only count,
then .perhaps he is right; but after all it simply
means that the original owner was giving public
recognition to a “legal and specific” fact eternally
true, for it all belongs to Jesus.

“I believe that every Christian
man should have a church paper
on his library table, not only for in
spiration, but for the influence on
the children. We should have our
children understand that we are
just as much interested in religious
news as we are in travel news, fash
ion news, financial news, and vari
ous other forms of news in which
different magazines specialize.”—
Roger Babson.
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The only reason assigned for turning over the
mountain schools to the Education Board is for her
to “dispose of them,” and 'any business man knows
that is utter waste of money and time when the
Home Board is much better prepared to dispose of
them if that must be done. Wc will never have a
South-wide university unless somebody with mil
lions decides to build one, and, in that ease, there
is not one chance in a thousand that it would bo
turned over to the Education Board to control.
Wc have studied the whole situation, have read
the arguments pro and con, have tried to be un
biased, and yet we fail to sec how Southern Bap
tists can hope to gain one single thing from the
continuation of the Education Board, and certainly
we all know that it will continue to 'be a “bone of
contention” and a source of constant financial loss.
Dr. Barton is very correct in his general idea,
and we do not believe thnt Southern Baptists are
going to destroy one single agency which is needed
for the carrying out of the commission plan. But
wc must get rid of all extraneous institutions and
agencies else another few years will see the chicken
where it can be put back in the shell with little
effort— crumbled into the dust of ruins.
WHO’LL FOLLOW?
Dr. J. B. Cranfill of Texas recently sent his check
for ten dollars to the Baptist Standard with the
names of five non-subscribers to whom the paper
is to be sent for n year. Editor Newton of the
Christian Index, in commenting on the incident
says, “Wc are fully convinced that there are ten
thousand Georgia Baptists who could do the same
thing for their paper if they wanted to." And we
might readily add that there are that many Baptists
in Tennessee who could do it for the Baptist and
Reflector if they wanted to bad enough.
However, we are willing to go one better than
the Standard. If there are those who are inter
ested enough in an informed Baptist constituency
in Tennessee to send checks for ten dollars, each,
we will .be glad to send the Baptist and Reflector
to any six new subscribers for one year each.

UNION AND UNITY WIN
The members of the Churches of Christ in Nash
ville are giving a demonstration of the kind of
union meeting that brings lasting results. They
have rented Ryman Auditorium, have, one of their
FINE SPIRIT OF COOPERATION
own men, able and loyal exponent of their doc
The editor was in Chattanooga Monday where
trines, come and preach the truth as they believu
it. While their own members in large numbers he met the Baptist Pastors’ Conference. He went
will be strengthened in their faith, many others upon the request of the conference to see about
will be won to it, and we venture the prediction getting out a special Pre-convention issue of the
that every convert will unite with a chruch or con paper. This is the first time since he has been
editor that a pastors’ conference has taken the
gregation as they call their local bodies.
If Baptists were as proud of their doctrines and initiative in such things and we rejoice over it.
as loyal to'their denomination, we would have won We hope to have a real interesting paper within
Davidson County ere this. Maybe that the exam the next few weeks.
We have been “tied hand and foot” since be
ple of the Church of Christ will open our eyes,
aia.on.jmr mettle and inspire us as did that of coming editor by rules of local merchants .which
their famous founder about a century ago. We have blocked Our way in soliciting ad vert ising 7rom~
libpe, however, that their work will not so greatly retail business houses. If the pastors of a field
decimate our numbers, for Alexander Campbell get together, they can overcome this handicap and
left us with four members in Nashville and no give us a chance such as other state papers have.
We are venturing therefore, in this connection to
house of worship!
challenge the Knoxville pastors to follow the ex
ample of Chattanooga, get busy and help us get
BACK IN THE SHELL
Wc are giving elsewhere an interesting article out a 64 page State Convention issue. It can bo
done, and Knoxville has the largest circulation of
from the pen of Dr. A. J. Barton relative (so we
any district in the state! In the words of First
interpret it) to the abolition of the Education Church, Nashville, LET’S GO!
Board and other recommendations of the Efficiency
Committee. Our honored relative has opened the
ONE TO TEN
way, and we have a streak in us which has to
jyance, in a rei
break out n o F and then, so we are venturing to typographical error which while complimentary,
remind Dr. Barton that we have no intention of was somewhat 'damaging. The editor made an
trying to put the chicken back into the shell. error in figures as fallows, “Here is the Baptist
What we are after with all our hearts is to get rid and Reflector saying that 1n one week they added
'-of some of the stray chickens which the Southern about 3,000 names to their list of subscribers but
Baptist Convention has thrust into our “poultry in the same time they dropped 1,600.” What it
yard” before the whole flock starves to death for should have been is, “Added 300 names and drop
lack of proper nourishment.
ped 150.”
If we could add 3,000 names in one week, we
So far as this editor can see, there is no possi
bility of there being any chicks for the Education would not be hurt seriously did we have to drop
Board to mother. Our seminaries are independent 1,600 but we would hate for the brotherhood to
and will remain so. Our colleges belong to the know that we were unpopular enough to lose 1,600
\
states and will continue to do so unless Modernists subscribers in one week!
steal them, as they evidently would like to do.
Trifles light as air are 'the jealoua confirmations
(And we have no evidence that the Education
strong as proofs of holy writ.—Shakespeare.
Board could or would seek to drive them away.)
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One brother writes that since wc arc so strong
sents when the facts arc known. All students of
history know that the “Restoration Movement” against union revivals, wc ought to express our
Tennesseeans have been regaled during the past about which the professor speaks with so much en selves with equal emphasis against that form of
few days with a lot of "church history’’ drawn thusiasm has resulted in the formation of some “unionism” which puts President Mullins, Dr.
Truett and others on the program with Fosdick
from various sources and colored by the denomina three dozen new sects of Christians. We receive
n paper from a group of the “Restorationists” in and modernists of his type. There is a vast deal
tional bins of one “Professor Hardeman." In the
Indiana who go Professor Hardeman one better of difference. The Alliance belongs to Baptists; the
series of lectures which has been given in Ryman
and add their demand that the restorationists for union meeting belongs to nobody. If times prove
Auditorium at Nashville .and published in the Nash sake the Roman Catholic Sunday and go back to that modernists arc to prevail in the Alliance and
ville papers we hnve had an interesting review of the seventh day of the Bible for their day of wor control its policies, then orthodox Baptists will
church history and some very splendid illustrations ship. History cannot bo disputed and bistory have to leave as a respectable minority with a
of that type of sectarianism thnt not only has pro shows that out of the so-called restoration move conscience. And for that same reason, because
duced the divisions in Christian ranks, but which ment there have arisen various and sundry sects, they cannot control a union meeting and have their
makes it absolutely impossible for the breaches each declaring that it speaks where the Bible doctrines preached during it, they msut withdraw
ever to be healed.
speaks, each hurling its philipics against the creeds. before they ever get in,, for if they could by hook
It would do no good to reply to the assertions And yet in this group of more than three dozen or crook gain control of the union meeting, it
made by the honorable gentleman. We merely sects we have every variety of doctrine from the would cease to be such.
wish to point out one or two things which go to “Statement of Faith” . (CREED) which Professor
Unless something prevents, the editor expects to
show how shallow, incomplete and short la Profes Hardeman has been propounding in Nashville to attend the Baptist World Alliance, and he expects
sor Hardeman’s knowledge of history and how ut the wild paganism of the Church of the Latter- to tell the truth about it when he returns. If
terly narrow he is in his interpretation of that Day Saints I
modernism rears its ugly, sceptical head, that will
4
history which he does know.
But what is the use? Other Christians are not be made known. If any Southern Baptist com
In the first place. Professor Hardeman evidently going to be seriously moved by the tirades of this promises with modernism during the Alliance, that
has never read Dr. John T. Christian’s “History of gentleman, and we certainly can thank him for his will be made known, too. And if there is any oc
baptists” ; and if he has done so, he is so like some earnest, bold efforts to uphold the forlorn hope casion for the modernists and orthodox Baptists
of our so-called educated Baptists that he, with his of his sect of Christians. We can thank him that to clash in voting, the results of such occasion
bitter prejudices, will not admit truth even when he has placed before the public so much informa will determine the future policies of all true Bap
it is supported by the best records of the past.
tion which it ought to have, and even if he did tists throughout the world.
Again Professor Hardeman, in spite of all the misrepresent Baptists (out of sublime ignorance
We can have a World Alliance of Baptists (we,
opportunities which he has had for study and en and not mischievously, we hope) we must shake do not see why they do not call it an association)
lightenment, is hopelessly ignorant of what a Bap his hand, for he did what he believed was right in who are orthodox. If the one already functioning
tist church is and of what Baptists believe about the matter. The Thing that worries us, though, is is to be guided by modernistic policies and teach
"Baptist succession.” He does not know, or ig the fact that he and his people should have spent ings, then we who are true to the religion of our
nores, the fact that our churches have always call so much money to try and make proselytes in Nash Lord Jesus can organize another. Until that be
ed themselves Churches of Christ and that Baptists ville while so many millions of the earth's popula comes necessary, it is folly for us to let modernists
have never surrendered their right to the title tion are doomed because they have no preachers. have a free hand at Toronto and other meeting
"Christians.” They are Christians first; then they The money spent for this proselyting effort in places of the present and only world gathering of
have a right to unite with churches which have Nashville would have maintained a dozen native New Testament Christians.
been styled “Baptists” because of their insistence missionaries on some foreign field for a year!
upon one fundamental thing—namely: When the
GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
Word of God speaks, true Christians never turn
WILL BAYLOR MOVE TO DALLAS?
We
clip
the following news note from The Baptist:
anywhere else for instruction. Baptists have al
The Dallas Morning News of Sunday carried a
ways declared, because it is a part of their basic
At the recent meeting of the Shantung
Baptist Church in China the question of
faith, that the Bible is their only creed, the full front-page article with the news that Dallas has
uniting with the United Church of China
and sufficient basis for their doctrines and prac taken options on 1,000 acres of choice land along
was carefully considered, and finally by
tice in all things pertaining to their souls and their the Scyene Road and on the proposed route of the
unanimous vote the question was answer
relation with God. It seems tragic that a man of Buckner Memorial Boulevard, the purpose of which
ed affirmatively. This church is entirely
Professor Hardeman's evident ability should be is to have a location for Baylor University should
self-supporting. Its field covers about
so blinded by his narrow sectarianism that he can the State Convention vote to move it to Dallas.
10,000 square miles. By this action it is
not admit a fact of history, even when he is so This movement has grown out of the appointment
understood that the body ceases to be a
emphatically asserting that he is sticking to his of a committee^ by the last State Convention to
Baptist church. Baptists founded the mis
torical facts!
study the school situation in the state and bring
sion, have carried on work for seventy
Again, it is pitiable to find a man of his caliber, recommendations to the next meeting of the body.
years, have employed scores of .missiona
occupying so much expensive space in the secular
The committee appointed by the convention is
ries and spent on the field hundreds of
press, who is so hopelessly blinded to the facts rel meeting this week, and it will decide whether or
thousands of dollars, and naturally some
big interrogation .points arise.
ative to what he calls sectarianism. And, further not to cal! a special session of the state conven
more,, he is lamentably deficient in his ability to tion. If that is done, it will be the first extra ses
The item speaks for the tragedy of indifference
interpret history. Listen to what he has to say sion of the body ever held. Baylor University is on the part of our Baptist hosts. We believe withJsye Na^villp ,Banner. March 26thtl page 0):
now located at Waco.JTexas.
out a shadow qf doubt that if the people who havo
“Friends, I therefore, without timidity or
been connected with this great church had been
THE WORLD ALLIANCE AND MODERNISM
reservation at all, come to you tonight and
faithful and loyal to their duty, had sown only
• submit that in my candid judgment, the only
From some source we have had inquiries rela New Testament teachings in the hearts of its con
way possible for the world to get together on
tive to the Baptist World Alliance and the part gregation, had turned deaf cars to every unionistic
the subject of a creed is to cut loose from,
orthodox Baptists are going to play in it. We of scheme that has been advanced in Shantung, tho
throw away nil, bid good-bye to all others
course speak only as one Baptist in regard to the church mentioned above would today be a loyal,
written by men, and accept the Bible and
matter, but feel we express the general truth.
orthodox Baptist church.
none else in our midst.”
That there will be modernists in the Alliance, J But what has happened? Repeated rumors have
There it is in black and white, and we presume
just as lie said it. Professor Hardeman cannot be there is little doubt. But it ft not true that all been published in this country to the effect that
so ignorant that he does not know the history of Baptists who propose to attend the Alliance will there were missionaries who believed in and en
his own sect of Christians. What is that history? countenance modernism just because they are couraged union movements. A few feeble voices
Each sect claims with dogmatic emphasis to “speak there. Tho spirit which evades issues is the one were raised against the tendency, but evidently it
where the Ftihla spas Its .and ^tn he silent where the which weakens a cause, and a great host o f ortho- went on, and now the results of a century of work
Bible is silent.” Each sect claims to have no creed dox Baptists attending the Alliance will do much— and the expenditure o f much
but the Bible. Each sect goes around speaking toward saving it from radicalism. If, however, the be sure, some of the leaven wHl remain, but it
with great gusto about the curse of creeds and the program is full of modernism, if President Mul will work feebly amidst the counter leaven of evil.
There is but one safe policy for Baptists around
hope of Christian unity which is to abolish creeds lins cannot control that feature'of it, then ortho
the
world and that is absolute conformity to tho
dox
Baptists
will
find
it
out
at
Toronto,
and
they
and get back to the Bible. Yet at tlia same tima
» demands of the New Testament, among which is
he wa, hurling his philipics against creeds and can forever let their position be known.
We know of some people in Baptist churches “absolute separation from the world and from
holding up the Bibla with such noisy clamor, right
is Nashville another group of bis people were hold who are modernists, but we would not advise all heresies.” May the great Captain of our souls and
ing a revival in competition with his own, and de the orthodox members to leave such a church just Head of our churches send through his eternal
claring with equal dogmatism that the trouble with to get away from them. We might name some iSpirit some apostolic fervor into Baptist ranks that
the Christian world is creeds! The Church of Southern Baptists who are tinctured with modern will stop the liberal-minded from leading us astray
Christ and the Disciples of Christ are hopelessly ism, and they belong to our convention; but we are and turn the rank and file of our preachers into
divided by what? By what they believe, and that sure of one thing: orthodox Baptists are not going veritable Gideons of valor and Isaiah’s of prophetic
to be foolish enough to quit attending the conven vision and Stephens of sacrificial love. The walls
it their creeds!
It would be comical if it were not so tragic. tion and thus let modernists gain control of all are showing signs of crumbling) Aro there enough
loyal souls to man the breaches?
What a puny argument the quotation above pre their property and agencies .
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unlimited power to save, teach, heal and help suf ricnce of grace in Christ Jesus has tremendous
PUTTING THE CHICKEN BACK INTO THE
fering humanity. We may contradict the spirit power in soul winning. It is said of the disciples
SHELL
and letter of the New Testament, but we cannot that they went everywhere telling what the Lord
By Arthur J. Barton
change nor suspend its teaching.
had done for them. Churches and individuals need
Given a good fertile egg and twenty-one days of
to put more emphasis on testimony concerning per
You
cannot
put
the
chicken
back
into
the
shell.
brooding by a faithful hen and you will have a
Let us quit trying. Let us thank God for the fine sonal experiences in Christianity. This gives spir
chicken. The hatching process cannot be forced
hatch He has given us, provide ample feed and let itual force to the gospel message. Yet the way
or hurried; and when once the chicken is hatched,
the average church member acts in this worldly
the chickens grow,
you cannot put it back into the shell. You may
generation,
it is hard to convince the sinner of the
804
Wynne-Claughton
Bldg.,
Atlanta,
Ga.
attempt to do so, but you cannot do it. You can
geniune reality of Christ’s spiritual presence in the
destroy the shell, you can kill the chicken, but
churches. Used by the Spirit, it is the preacher’s
you can never put it back. In the photo-gravure
he
reat
ommission
and teacher’s business to make Christ real to lust
section of a recent Sunday issue of a daily polper
people everywhere. He must be real in the hearts
there is a picture of four young alligators, one
By O. E. B R Y A N
and
lives of the workers before He can be made
hour old, with their heads lying near four alliga
C opyrighted by A u th o r. IK S
real to others.
tor eggs just like those from which they hatched.
The heads of the young “gators” are nearly as
The Holy Spirit in Harmony with the Word
IX
large as the eggs, not to mention their bodies about
The Holy Spirit is in perfect accord with the
three times as long as the eggs. It is a striking CHRISTS SPIRITUAL PRESENCE AFFIRMED Word of God as revealed in the Scriptures. He
and forceful illustration or demonstration of the
“And, Lo, I Ana with You Always”
Himself directed the original giving of the Scrip
fact that you cannot put the chicken back into the
It is hard for the finite mind to grasp the full tures: “All scripture is given by inspiration of
shell.
meaning of our Lord when, giving the great com God.” (2 Tim. 3:10.) “Holy men of God spake
Where life processes and growth are involved
mission, He affirms, “Lo, 1 am with you always, os they were moved by the Holy Spirit.” (2 Pet
any effort to go backward is hurtful and danger
even
unto the end of the world.” Here He states 1:21.) When one comes claiming special power
ous; to go backwnrd is impossible. The processes
of the Holy Spirit and at the same time that per
of life may be stopped and thwarted; the products that He is ever present with those who are faith son is violating both the letter and the spirit of the
of life processes may be killed, but the former fully endeavoring to propagate the commission. great commission, we mny rest assured that he is
stages of life can never be reproduced. Life can Instead of Christ being present in the body, in either deceived or that he is wilfully trying to mis
not be bound. In a word, and to repeat for the fulfillment of this promise. He has been present lead God’s children. The spirit of truth cannot
sake of emphasis, you may kill the chicken, but you in the spirit with the churches and individual contradict the inspired Scriptures, for God is truth.
cannot :put it back into the shell.
Christians during all of the years since his ascen On the other hnnd, the Holy Spirit uses the Scrip
As things appear to the writer, Southern Bap sion. “How the Lord is that spirit and where the tures as He did with Peter on the day of Pente
tists in recent years have been engaged in the fer spirit of the Lord is there is liberty.” (2 Cor. cost. Peter’s sermon wns practically all Scripture
tile and destructive attempt to do this impossible 3:17.) There is no contradiction or inconsistency quickened under the light and power of the Holy
thing. It appears now that at the next session of in Christ promising His omnipitence and then ful Spirit. The Spirit is no gushy, effervescent, com
the convention they are to be asked to make an filling the promise by the gift of the Holy Spirit promising pretender, but is a mighty, truthful,
other attempt. When we ought to have been Father, Son and Holy Spirit are one in essence, courageous person who wields the sword of the
thanking God for such a fine hatch and giving all though three distinct persons. They are not sep Spirit, which is the Word of God. A true spiritual
of our energy and strength to providing feed for arate, however, in the sense that one acts without revival will inevitably lead back to a fresh study
the growing chicks, led by some brother, or a small the knowledge and accord of the other two. It is and yielding to the Word of God. “Preach the
group of brethren, who do not like too many chick in this perfect accord and unity of the Trinity that Word.”
We have no compromise to make with
ens and who think the feed necessary for grow Christ is with the churches in this age. The Scrip those so-called leaders who would lead to Chris
ing chicks costs too much and that the nearly four tures expressly claim omnipresence for each of the tian union and activity apart from and contrary
millions of Southern Baptists with all their wealth, three Persons in the Trinity, so through the Spirit to the Word of God as expressed in the great com
ease and luxury are not able to provide the funds the triune God is present with _ the spiritual mission. Any movement that would destroy the
necessary, we have at divers times and in divers churches. This does not mean that the Holy Spirit order and spirit of the great commission is not of
manners been seeking to put the chicken back into is a mere influence; He is a Person. Neither does the Holy Spirit and is dangerous for God’s people.
the shell. We may continue to give ear and may it mean that Christ is not coming again as He
Receiving the Holy Spirit
continue our efforts in that direction, but the ef promised. He is coming again in the body. It
The
Holy
Spirit
Is given by the Lord and receiv
forts will not succeed.
does mean, however, that we are now living in
We may succeed in killing off some of the val the world-wide democratic age o f the Holy Spirit ed by the penitent believer in regeneration. The
uable institutions of the kingdom of Christ. We in the local spiritual democracies, which are the divine spiritual side of salvation is regeneration,
may succeed in narrowing our interpretations of churches. How imperative, then, that the churches while man’s side of the same experience is repent
the gospel and of the kingdom program. We may have Christ’s spiritual presence before undertak ance and faith. All who have truly repented of
refuse to continue some of our efforts which are ing service for Him. He has commanded, “Tarry, sin and have accepted Christ as Savior have re
manifested and clearly included within the spirit ye, in the city of Jerusalem until ye be endued ceived the Holy Spirit in regeneration. This new
and purpose of our Lord’s commission and within with power from on high.” (Luke 24:49.) “Ye birth is the spiritual birth. In regeneration the
the provisions of tlie congtitution. o f -lha-convan-. shsinreeeTVfpbtWr " ir t e r t h ir t h c H o t Y S p m r ii Jtoly-Spirit .com es-ta jstajf .ia-the nHrilual_lemplg;.
tion itself, which have contributed so largely and come upon you and ye shall be witnesses unto me, We must not confuse the'Holy Spirit given in re
will contribute more to the spread of the gospel, both in Jerusalem and in Judea and in Samaria generation with the empowering of the Spirit for
the salvation of the lost and the world-wide estab and unto the uttermost part o f the earth.” (Acts service. The first is once for all. The latter is
lishment of the kingdom of our Suvior— all this 1:8.) When empowered by the Holy Spirit, Chris often in the experience of Christians. Special
we may do and even more— but we will not suc tians can go rejoicing in every conflict of mlasion- spiritual power is given for service not only once,
ceed in putting the chicken back into the shell. any service, claiming their Lord’s (promise, “Lo, but many times In the experience o f consecrated
workers. This receiving of power is not a second
The gospel of Christ and the kingdom of Christ I am with you.”
work o f grace, but is the enduement with power
are dynamic and vital. They are expansive and
Christ It Real »■ the Spirit
for special service. The continuation and degree
conquering in their processes. They are intended
Those who have experienced the new birth can of this power for service depends on the believer’s
to cover the whole earth and to include all of the
activities of the human family. They are full of say with Paul, “I know whom I have believed.” consecration of self to the will of God. As the
life and power." They arc not to be restrained. They know Him in the remission of sins. Who can trolley car must receive power as it goes, so must
They are not to be "cribbed, cabined and con- forget that day when the load of sin was first the Christian worker receive spiritual power from
fined.1 The mustard seed will-grow, the leaven— lifted from the heart?—They know Him in regen-— every act o f service.— While we do not understand
will work. Whenever and wherever the servants eration. How sweet the memory of that first spir that this empowering is a second work of grace,
of Christ have the opportunity of establishing an itual experience! They know Him in His spirit we do understand that it is the gift o f divine pow
institution or institutions that contribute to the ual abiding presence; they know Him in calls to er for special service and is continued or repeated
promotion of the kingdom, they are under heaven- service and in blessings on service rendered in as the missionary occasion in line with the pro
imposed obligation to establish such institutions His name; they know Him in His chastening provi gram of Jesus may require. As the vitality of the
and to maintain them and to let them make their dence for sins committed after regeneration; they vine is given to the branches by the sap of the
God-honoring contribution to the great project of know Him in the salvation of others; they know vine, the Uptfitual vitality of Jesus Christ is given
world redemption. We may kill institutions, but Him in His comfort to sorrowing and bereaved to the abiding believer by the Holy Spirit, hence
we cannot bind or destroy the dynamic power of hearts. Yes, He is real in the churches and in the the (Spirit-filled apostle could truthfully say: “For
the kingdom of Christ. We cannot take from the lives of God’s children. It is the work of the Spirit me to live Is Christ/’ “If ye have not the spirit of
hearts of redeemed men the passion and from their to make Christ real to true believers. As elec Christ, ye are none of his"; and Christ could say:
lives the effort to carry the gospel with its all-em tricity makes real the voice of one far away, the “Lo, I am with you always, even unto the end
bracing compass and with its unlimited power to Holy Spirit makes Christ real to believers. Christ of the world.”
There is a higher spiritual plane than that upon
save, teach, heal and help suffering humanity. We said of the Holy Spirit, “He shall testify of me,’’
cannot take from the hearts of redeemed men the “For He shall take of mine and shall show It unto which the average Christian lives. The last song
passion and from their lives the effort to carry the you.” He testifies o f Christ, not Himself; He that Dr. J. B. Gambrell called for in the Southern
gospel with its all-embracing compass and with its makes Chirst real to believers. A personal expe- Baptist Convention was “Higher Ground.” Some
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of us said, "If ho fools the nded of higher ground,
certainly the rest of us are living far too low.”
One day we wore going up a beautiful Southern
river in a steamboat. We turned a bend in the
river and before us in full view was a great water
fall pouring over a large dam. From our point of
view, an impossible barrier loomed up before us.
The boat steamed on, and as we alpproached the
dam the bow of the vessel turned toward an open
ing into a lock close by the right bank of the river,
and we soon entered the lock. Then the great iron
gates closed behind us and the flood-gates opened
before us. The incoming tide lifted us from the
lower level to the higher level of the riyer, and wo
soon went on our way rejoicing. Thus the Holy
Spirit lifts us above obstacles and difficulties on
the voyage of Christian life. "Lord, lift me up
and let me stand, by faith, on heaven’s tableland;
a higher place than I have found; Lord, plant my
feet on higher ground.”

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
arc unfolded in church history as recorded in the
Book of Acts.
Christ’s unseen but actual presence in tho
churches while He continues His work among men
is portrayed in the ministry of the Holy Spirit. The
one Head of every true church is Jesus Christ.
Though now invisible, He reigns in each body of
true believers who are indwelt iby the Holy Spirit.
In this spiritual way, each true church is tho body
of Christ. The Holy Spirit glorifies not Himself,
but our blessed Lord, who said: “All authority hath
Veen given unto me in heaven and on earth. Go
ye, therefore, and make disciples of all the nations,
baptizing them into the name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them
to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded
you, and, lo, I am with you always, even unto the
end of the world.” The one unequalled, far-reach
ing, alarming need of the churches in this luke
warm age is that they be filled and thrilled with
the omnipotent power of the Holy Spirit for world
conquest in the name of Jesus Christ.

Page Five
storms. We could detect a quickening of the pulso
as the benediction was uttered and, as the blessed,
beautiful, honored saint of God rose to leave out
office, we could do no less than bow our head and
pray: “Oh, Lord, Jesus, let thy unworthy Bcrvant
live to win a reward as rich and glorious as Is that
of John T. Oakley who already is reveling, in tho
multitude of good works laid up before him for his
enjoyment throughout the ages. And, dear Lord
Jesus, teach Baptist preachers everywhere the se
cret of the happiness o f John T. Oakley—loyalty
to ’One Lord, One Faith, One Baptism,’ and to ono
task— to spread the glorious teachings of Jesus,
held only by Baptists in their entirety, around this
old world.”
EAST TENNESSEE NOTES
%
By I. G. Murray
Baptist campfires are always burning brightly
on the hills and in the valleys of this favored land.
Revivals are indigenous and perennial. There is
no keeping trace of our rapid growth. Each suc
ceeding day changes the figures. A Negro, upon
being asked as to the geological formation of his
section of the country, replied doubtfully: “Well,
boss, I don’t know zackly, but I think it is mostly
Baptist.” This is the happy state of this great
mountain section. May it ever so continue!.
Jonesboro is showing signs of life. They will
soon have free mail delivery. Pastor Wauford and
wife paid us a visit this week and reported the
work at Jonesboro and Boone’s Creek in good con

Dependent on the Holy Spirit
We arc dependent on the Holy Spirit for prac
BELOVED BAPTIST MINISTER PASSES HIS
tically every step of Christian progress. We are
dependent on Him for conviction for sin. “When
SEVENTY-SEVENTH MILESTONE
He is come He will reprove the world of sin.”
(Continued from page 1.)
(John 16:8.) Individuals do not have conviction
for sin without the work of the Holy Spirit. How
back, ‘You do nothing of the kind!’ It is remark
necessary then thnt the churches be conductors of
able
to see how this denomination of so recent
spiritual power! We arc dependent on Him for
regeneration: “Not by works done in righteous origin is split up into so many sects or varieties.
“I held one public debate in Nashville, speaking
ness which we did ourselves, but according to his
mercy he saved' us through the washing of_rcgcn- for a week against J. D. Tant of Texas. E. E. dition................... ................................. .................
eration and renewing o f the Holy Spirit^" (Titus Folk, then editor of the Baptist and Reflector, and
The Roane Mountain Church recently had a
3:5.) We arc dependent on Him for assurance: the late G. A. Loftin were my moderators. I also meeting of unprecedented power. Revs. W. A.
"The Spirit Himself bcarcth witness with our spirit held public discussions with Elders L. S. White Carroll and J. Henline were the preachers. The
that we are the children of God.” (Rom. 8:16.) of Texas, J. H. Bird of Alabama, and J. D. Briney
singing was led by Charles Shucraft. Brother
We are dependent on Him for guidance: “Howbcit of Louisville, Ky. Elder Elam, now associate edi Shucraft is now with Rev. E. A. Cox in a meeting
when the spirit of truth is come he will guide you tor of the Gospel Advocate, paid me a compliment at Spruce Pine, N. C.
into all truth.” (John 16:13.) We arc depend when, in the History of J. M. Kidwell, he said, ‘I
Rev. Richard N. Owen, wife and little son were
ent on Him for knowledge and wisdom: “But the regard J. T. Oakley as the best debater in the Bap to see us recently and gave a pleasing report as
Comforter, which is the Holy Spirit whom the Fa tist ranks.’ ”
to Baptist affairs at Elizabethton. A new church
ther will send in my name, He shall teach you all
What other work have you done for the denomi building is being erected. During Brother Owen's
things and bring all things to your remembrance nation aside from your regular pastoral duties and brief pastorate 235 have been added to the church.
whatsoever I have said unto you.” (John 14:26.) these debates?
Their worship will be held in the high school build
We are dependent on Him for all Christian graces:
“I have had some experience in writing for the ing until the new church is completed. This church
"But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, press. I was associate editor with J. R. Graves on is second east of Knoxville in its support o t the
long suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meek Tho Baptist. I worked with J. M. D. Cates on the co-oiperative program. A meeting will be held at
ness, temperance.” (Gal. 5:22.) We are depend Baptist Messenger. I was Tennessee correspond the close of the school. Brother Owen is turning
ent on Him to direct the missionaries: “As they ent for tho Western Recorder and for forty years a deaf ear to invitations to accept other work and
ministered to the Lord and fasted, the Holy Spirit a correspondent to the Baptist Battle Flag. I also is driving steadily ahead. This is most gratify
said, Separate me Barnabns and Saul for the work wrote regularly for a season for the Baptist Glean ing to all.
whcrcunto 1 huve called them.” (Acts 13:2.) We er and the Baptist and Reflector. I served as chap
Dr. and Mrs. L. M. Roper have recently been
arc dependent on Him for power to witness for the lain of the Lower House of the Tennessee Legisla ill with cold or flu, but are ever at their task. We
Lord: "But ye shall receive power after that the ture, and the last general work I did was to act greatly love them.
Holy Spirit is^comc upon you, and ye shall bo wit as chaplain of the Baptist Hospital in Nashville.
It is stated that about eight million dollars will
nesses unto me.” (Acts 1:8.) Wo are dependent I greatly enjoyed this last work and know that my be spent in Johnson City and Elizabethton and en-tmHim-fnradopttpnr--‘t¥t?*-hnvc reoeived-tha-gpirit. '-tabors -were blcsacd-of Hw Lordr-for4h»y-w«a~tha. - virons in the next few months. We rejoice at this
of adoption whereby we cry Abba Father." (Rom. approbation of hundreds of suffering patients.”
and at the same time are filled with fear. Large
8:14.) We arc dependent on Him for redemption:
Have you some message for the brotherhood, industries and wealth bring things other than ma
"Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God whereby wo some word of advice or admonition to pass on to terial prosperity. With these we must grapple.
arc sealed unto the day of redemption.” (Eph. them?
“Jcshuran waxed fat and kicked.” Thus it has
4:30.) We arc dependent on Him for prevailing
The question brought a serious look into the eyes ever been. Human nature is too weak to stand
prayer: “The Spirit also helpcth our infirmities, for of the kindly man. We could almost feel his great prosperity. More people have been destroyed by
we know not what we should <pray for as we ought, heart throb with eagerness, and somehow we un wealth than poverty.
but the Spirit Himself maketh intercession for us derstood that, down deep in his soul, he longed to
Rev. Glenmore Garrett, our old-time '.college
with goanings that cannot be uttered.” (Rom. 8: place his hands upon the head of every Baptist friend, who is principal of the Boone’s Creek Sem
26.) The Holy Spirit is given in answer to prayer: preacher with a benediction and an earnest en inary, not long since brightened our corner by a
“If ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts treaty to bo true to Baptist principles and worthy visit. Brother Garrett is pure gold. He is happy
unto your children, how much more will your our Baptist heritage.
that he has a promising son in college who is pre
heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them that
“Tell the brotherhood," he said, “that I extend paring to spend his life on a foreign field as a
- -askhim."—( L u k ellT lS ;)
-my~heart~and-bid"thcm-Apreaeh—the word.'— Tell m c H i r n l m i . « w . n n r y .
Seeing that we arc so dependent on the Holy them that I am happy out here in the country
The writer has been shut in during the winter,
Spirit in all of the far-reaching program of Jesus where the fish bite, the squirrels bark, the quail but now that the crocuses are in bloom and the
on earth, let us not reject Him, let us not quench whistle, the cherries redden, the clover blooms, the robins have returned, he hopes to soon get out.
It is up to a boy to decide whether he will be a
Him, but let us yield to his wooing leadership in corn tassels, and the hills kiss the skies. The
the churches^* Ho is the Father’s ascension gift churches aro loyal to me, the people kind, the work Lindbergh or a Hickman. Perhaps he would say
to the Son and the Son’s ascension gift to the plentiful, and I am happy. Is there any wonder? neither. Then let him be himself—ipure, above re
churches. “He that hath an ear to hear, let him To Drs. G. C. Savage and E. C. Dargan I pass a proach, determined on the highest ideals and un
hear what the Spirit saith to the churches."
comrade’s Christian salutation. Fellowship with afraid!
We can now better understand Peter’s state them through these years has been sweet. Dr.
Now the basest thought possible concerning man
ment on the day of Pentecost concerning our Lord: Dargan and I were baptized the same month and
“Being by the right hand of God exalted and hav year, so we are walking together near the setting is that he has no spiritual nature; and the foolishest misunderstanding of him possible is that he has,
ing received of the Father the promise of the Holy sun, but, thank God, the evening skies are clear!
or should have, no animal nature. For his nature
“Just say for me a hearty ‘God bless you all!’ ’’
Spirit, he hath shed forth this which ye now see
The mist of tears dimmed the keen eyes, and Is nobly animal, nobly spiritual— coherently
and hear.” In view of this exaltation, we now
may
remember that the great truths concerning the there was a little hitch in the voice, but the smile irrevocably so; neither purt of
Holy Spirit taught in our Lord’s farewell address remained on the face that has weathered so many peril, expel, despise or defy
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THE EDUCATION BOARD AND OUR MOUN.
TAIN SCHOOLS
By Rev. C. D. C ru im in
In view of the general sentiment toward the
Education Board and the rather widespread feel
ing that it ought to be discontinued, I was greatly
surprised when the Efficiency Committee recom
mended that the mountain schools be turned over
to this board. I wish the committee had given us
a reason for this recommendation. Was it becauso
it is generally admitted that the Education Board
has too little to do? It certainly could not have
been because any one thought that that board
could conduct the school system better than the
present management is doing it. In view of tho
importance of this proposed change, I feel that I
should'make a brief statement against it.
Dr. A. E. Brown, the great founder o f our moun
tain school system, who gave the best years of his
life to it, went to Atlanta in 1924, when he wasn’t
able to go, for the purpose of preventing the very
change now proposed. He died shortly afterwards.
He had a conviction that such a step would be
fatal to the schools. There must have been good
grounds for this conviction, for the idea seems to
be to let the Education Board have these schools
and let them pass out of existence as rapidly as
they ought to. That some of the schools have had
to pass out of existence is already generally known,
and that others must go is equally well known.
But docs that fact furnish any grounds at all for
transferring the system of schools to the Educa
tion Board? Dr. Brown had very definite plans
for the schools, and he went to considerable trou
ble and spent a lot of time in finding a man whom
he could train to take his place and carry out his
plans. He found that man and trained him, and
died perfectly satisfied to leave his great work in
that man’s hands.
That man has endeared himself to the mountain
people and has very ably carried on the work of
his great predecessor. That man is Dr. J. W.
O’Hara. Now what advantage can possibly accrue
from taking this work out of his hands and away
from the Home Board where it has been so ably
carried on all these years and putting it into the
hands of others who would have to study and ex
periment for years perhaps before they could form
a successful policy of mountain-school education?
Or if- it is proposed to let Dr. O’Hara remain in
charge of the schools with headquarters in Ashe
ville, then what would be the advantage in trans
ferring the general management from the Homo
Board to the Education Board with headquarters
still further from the mountains than Atlanta?
How could this board understand mountain peop’c any better than the Home Boird doei
be it understood now that the board that handles
mountain schools must understand mountain peo
ple. Also be it further understood that the moun
tain people do not want this change. Many of tho
Fchool men have already said so, including some of
the strongest and most experienced of them. I
speak as a mountaineer and as one who owes much
to his training in one of these great mountain
schools. This is one of the most serious changes
that has been contemplated since I can remember.
I sec nothing whatever to be gained by it, and
there is much that might be lost by i t Why at
tempt to install new machinery, which might not
work, when the present machinery Has worked ao
wonderfully well, and never better than In recent
year*.
With the most sympathet;c regard for the mem
bers of the present Education Board, let me say
that I share the conviction of a great many of our
people, perhaps a large majority of them, that the
Education Board ought to be abolished, and I hope
that this will be done at the convention in C hat-.
tanooga.
PRETTY SURE SIGN
He may have a greasy hat and the seat of his
pants may be shiny, but if his children have their
noses flattened against the wondow panes a halfhour before he is due home for supper, you can
trust him with anything you have.— New River

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES ON ENTERTAIN
MENT OF SOUTHERN BAPTIST CON
VENTION. AT CHATTANOOGA,
MAY 16-20, 1928
(Note: The first named of each committee, or
the only one named, is chairman.)
General Chairman— Lee H. Battle.
Vice Chairman— Dr. John W. Inzer.
Hotels and Homes—-I. B. Merriam, W. W. Ilcr,
E. H. Rolston.
Finance— A. W- Lessly.
Publicity— Rev. L. W. Clarkk.
Meeting Places, Banquet, etc.— Dr. A. T. Allen.
Auditorium— R. H. Hunt
Transportation— C. P. Hood.
Pulpit Supply— Dr. J. B. Phillips.
Badges, Etc.—J. W. Bishop.
Information and Registration— F. C. Bickers.
First Aid— Dr. E. R. Campbell.
CHAIRMEN FOR THE ENTERTAINMENT OF
THE WOMEN’S MISSIONARY
UNION MEETING
Chairman— Mrs. Will Shepherd.
Co-Chairman— Mrs. F. C. Bickers.
Advisory Board— Mrs. H. D. Huffaker, Mrs. W.
F. Robinson, Mrs. W. C. McCoy, Mrs. J. W. Inzer.
Publicity— Mrs. . Raleigh Crumbliss.
Treasurer— Mrs. W. A. Wilkins.
Registration— Mrs. W. H. Austin.
Hospitality— Mrs. A. T. Allen.
Information— Mrs. E. H. Rolston.
Automobile— Mrs. Horschel Keith.
Rest Room— Mrs. J. W. Massey.
Nursery— Mrs. W. C. Smedley.
Pages— Mrs. Harold iSmartt.
Decorations— Mrs. Fred Little.
Ushers— Mrs. Harry Miller.
Exhibits— Mrs. P. H. Sweet.
Literature— Mrs. W. H. Sears.
Writing Room— Mrs. Robert Ling.
Banners— Mrs. R. H. Hunt.
Noon Lunches— Mrs. C. M. Fleming.
Home for Missionaries— Mrs. C. M. Willingham.
Council Luncheon— Mrs. Ernest Holt.
Badges— Mrs. J. B. Haskins
Young People’s Session— Mrs. C. E. Goode.
Training School Banquet— Mrs. O. N. Allen.
Seating of Delegations— Mrs. J. J. Beene.
Music— Mrs. G. M. Smartt.
Reception— Mrs. Paul Wann.
Interesting Societies— Mrs. W. F. Robinson.
‘CLOSE COMMUNION”
The Practice of Close Communion Vindicated on
The question, who are communicants, must be
answered. They arc those over whom the Church
of God has jurisdiction. Persecutions come about
by a church’s claiming control over the faith and
practice of people outside its membership. Paul
in writing to the Church at Corinth asks this ques
tion: “Do ye not Judge them that are within? but
them that are without God judges.” This fifth chap
ter of 1 Corinthians bears on church discipline.
When is the Church to judge one of its mem
bers?—It is when gathered together in the spirit,
that is, in perfect accord. Exclusion, or the decthat the church can inflict. God in Paul said to
the church concerning the member who would not
hear her: “Let him be unto thee as a publican and
a sinner.”
/
The definition of communicants as usually given
is too broad. The church has no fellowship with,
therefore no control over, some whom she has
baptised, because such individuals have gone-dfnd
joined the Methodist or Presbyterian, or some
other. A Baptist church has no jurisdiction over
Methodists or Presbyterians, or others who are
without 1st Cor. 6:18.
The analogy of the church to the Mosaic taber
nacle is striking. As the two tables of stone on
which God had written the whole law had to be
carefully and strictly kept in the tabernacle and
great care had to be taken as to who should ap
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proach them; so the two ordinances, which picture
the whole gospel must be guarded by tho church,
and great care taken to protect them from outside
touch.
As the Church of God has no jurisdiction over
any but those who are within, ‘Close Communion"
is a necessary inference. The Church of God it
the pillar and ground of truth, and therefore her
teaching should never conflict with the meaning of
baptism and the Lord’s Supper.
A definition of the church of God needs to be
found. I remember once hearing Dr. Graves,
whose mind was a logical mind say to me: “Oh,
tlyit someone would give us the definition of the
church!” Such a definition must bo neither too
broad or too narrow. It must save everything
that is said about tho church in the New Testament.
No more, no less. It must be at once both local
and denominational.
G. M. SAVAGE.
MORE ITEMS FROM THE RELIEF AND
ANNUITY BOARD
By Thomas J. Watts, Corresponding Secretary
The Annuity Fund of the Relief and Annuity
Board now has endowment and reserves in the sum
of $2,108,630.15. The fund is paying annuities to
an annually increasing number of old-age claim
ants, disability beneficiaries and to the widows or
orphans of deceased members.
The Relief Board has issued a little six-page
paper called "Veterans of the Cross.” This paper
is to appear quarterly. The next number will be
issued in May. Thousands of copies have been
mailed to ministers, laymen and women through
out the South. The issue was insufficient to send
a copy to all who doubtless would have appreciated
it. The cost would have been too great to have
sent to every Baptist. If tho reader did not get
a copy and wishes us to send it, kindly drop us a
card. There will, of course, be no charge. We
think that it is a worth-while publication. We
think it a necessary (piece of publicity matter.
It may bo that some church, whose pastor re
ceives a so-called high salary of $5,000 or more
per year, with the greater part of his service be
hind him, will take the position that because he
will not receive fifty per cent of his average salary,
upon reaching age sixty-five, but is only guaran
teed a minimum of $600 per year, it is not worth
their while to enter in the proposed Service An
nuity Fund and pay eight per cent of the pastor’s
salary, in addition to his own payments of two and
one-half per cent.
This church should bear in mind that it is not
merely paying for the Annuity of its present pas~tor;"btrt~in co-qpernting- with -the- Fund 4g~roakuig
provisions for its pastors throughout the years to
come, long after its present pastor has gone to hs
reward.
But let’s see whether or not it would be a good
investment in behalf of its present pastor, who*
for example we will say is sixty years of age, and
whose salary is $5,000 per year. He and his church
would pay jnto the Fund in the five years up to
age sixty-flve the sum of $2,625. On his guaran
teed minimum he could not receive less than $600
per year, which is a return of 22.8 per cent an
nually on his and his church's investment. Wo
should think that it is worthy of their co-operation.
CAN YOU MATCH IT?
(Send us your best original joke.)
Mrs. W. R. Lasater gives us this ono from ex
periences now very precious to her heart since the
little lady who is responsible for it has gone on
to “that -land where everlasting spring abides and
flowers never fade.”.
The baby girl was all dressed far Sunday school
one morning, and while her mdthca- was getting
ready to start, she ran into the yard and plucked
a bunch of flowers. Her mother said to her: “Let's
Just wear one or two. A big bunch is not good
taste.”
The child looked up at her mother with sparkling
eyes and replied: “It may not be good taste, mother, but it’s awful good smell.”
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son who was a pious and sincere man, in the year
1602. The Methodist Church was started by n
Mr. Morgan and John Wesley as a society. It
By Robt. H. Oury
seems they did not dream in 1730, or for many
(A paper on the history of the Church, read years afterward, of founding a church, but a so
before the Bible conference in Waynesboro, Tcnn., ciety in the Episcopal Church. Their society final
January 6, 1028.)
ly developed into the Methodist Church. In 1784
it became independent of the Episcopal Church,
I. Back to John
If church history means anything at all, it is but calls itself the Methodist Episcopal Church be
first that there can be only one Church, with only cause it came out of the Episcopal, and because
one kind of government, and one Supreme Author, its founders adopted tho Episcopal form of church
adhering only to such laws as its Author sees fit government. So it is the daughter of the Episcopal
to endow it with, hence the statement of Jesus and a granddaughter of the Roman Church. The
Christ, the Author of the Church, in Matt. 16:18: Campbellite Church was founded by Alexander
“I will build my church and the gates of hell shall Campbell in 1827.
So secular and church history point out the ori
not prevail against it.” This cannot mean less than
that churches like the model church which was gin of all churches except the Baptists. Elder
founded by Jesus Christ would exist through all William Slack, formerly a Presbyterian, in his
future ages. It cannot be that there has ever reasons for becoming a Baptist, says: “The king
been a time, since His first church was set up, of Holland appointed Dr. Ypeig, professor of the
that He has had no true churches in the vfor\d. If ology at Groningen, and L. J. Dermout, his chap
there has been, then the gates of hell have pre lain, to prepare a history of the Dutch Reformed
Church. These learned historians, in writing their
vailed against it.
We therefore conclude from Christ’s own words history which alppeared in four large volumes, de
that His cause has never failed, and that there has voted one chapter to the Baptists of Holland and
been a succession of churches, holding all the doc Germany. They say: “We now see that the Bap
trines and practicing all tho ordinances that are tists who were formerly called Anabaptists and in
necessary to make truo churches of Christ, and the later times Mcnrionites, were the original Walline of true churches still exists nnd will to the denses, and who have long in the history of the
church received the honor of that origin. On this
end of time.
Our claim, then, is that there have never ceased account the Baptists may be considered as the only
to be Baptists from the day's of John the Baptist Christian community which has stood since the
and Jesus down to this present time. They have days of the apostles, and as a Christian society
not been called Baptists all the time, for we were which has preserved pure the doctrines of the gos
called by many names. They were called disciples pel through all ages
When we examine Dan. 2:44-45, Matt. 16:18-10,
first. The name Christian, which is now generally
applied to the Lord’s people, occurs only three Hcb. 3:3-6, it will not be hard for us to under
times in the New Testament, and Peter is the only stand that these Scriptures do teach that this or
inspired writer we arc sure that ever applied this ganization, called here kingdom and church, is the
name to the disciples. Most names which the conception of the divine mind, and the expression
Lord’s people have worn for the Inst nineteen hun of the divine thought, and the very embodiment
dred years originated with some person, .place, of the divine authority on earth. No created be
practices or circumstance. Many of them were ing, angel or man, assisted in its organization or
given by our enemies, as is probably true of the construction. It is the stone cut out without
hands. It is a perfect product of infinite wisdom.
name Christian.
It is not a name, but a set of principles and Then for man or angels to presume to modify it
practices that the student of church history looks in the least, by additions, changes or repeals, is to
for. And what we ns Baptists maintain is that profane it, and to offer an insult to its divine
there have always been people holding the load founder Far more sacred and inviolable is it than
ing principles now held by Baptists, people that in God’s altar of rough Ashlers, for if thou lift up
principle, practice, nnd polity hnvc been the same thy foot upon it, thou hast polluted it.
Now then for man to set up any form of church
since the organization of the first Baptist Church
as equal, or in opposition, to it, under the impres
built by our Lord.
' J. Newton Brown, in Religious Encyclopedia, sion that it is the church and to influence men to
page 188, says, speaking o f Baptists: "Christians of join themselves to it, is an act of open rebellion
these sentiments have existed in every age.” Jo to Christ as the only king of Zion, for it is offend
seph Belcher, ns quoted by Ray in Baptist Succes- ing, deceiving and misleading those that destre to
rhrUr
fle has said that it were better
sion, says: "jt will Be seen that- Buptists-elaim-the. —
high antiquity of the commencement of the Chris- that a millstone were hanged about the noclc of
tan church. They can trace a succession of those that man and he cast into the midst of the sea.
« who have believed and practiced tho same doctrines It must be true that those who originate such false
nnd administered the same ordinances up to the churches, nnd those who support them by their
apostolic age." (Sec Baptist .Succession, pages 17- means and influence, occupy the positions of rebels
18.) In his debate with Mr. McCalla, Alexander against the rightful and supreme authority of
Campbell says: “From the apostolic age to tho Christ. Designed as the house and church of the
present time the sentiments of Baptists and their living God by an Architect possessing infinite wis
practice of baptism have had a continued chain of dom, who saw the end from the beginning and ev
advocates, and public monuments of their experi ery conceivable exigency that could affect it to the
ence and existence in every century can be pro end of time, the very intimation that changes have
duced.” Is this not strong testimony from a strong become necessary, the better to adapt it to fulfill
man who spoke not unadvisedly, and who believed its mission, is impiously to impugn the divine wts—dam that devised and set It up._______ ________
he could prove what he said?
Let no man or jjien presume that Baptists are
If I am right in my conception of the character
Protestants, for thby are not. Only those denomi of this divine institution, then it follows that the
nations that pulled out of the Roman or Greek sanctity and authority of its divine Founder are
Catholic bodies are Protestants. The Lutheran so embodied in its government, as they were in its
Church was founded by Martin Luther, A.D. 1525, type, the Jewish theocracy, that as men treat his
and bears his name. The Church of England has church, its doctrine, its laws or its members, they
for its founder Henry the VIIP, king of England. treat its Author. To despise and reject its teach
It is called in the United States the Episcopal ings is to despise the Author of those I
Church and originated, A.D. 1530. This church is and those who hate or persecute it:
the daughter of the church of Rome, having come their obedience to its laws and fidelity 1
out of it. The old Presbyterian Church was es ciples will be confounded
tablished, A.D. 1641, by John Calvin, a learned asmuch as ye did it
French Catholic, who repudiated the supremacy of followers, ye did
the pope and established himself at Geneva, in
Switzerland. The Congregational ~
‘
founded In the north of England by
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will continue her perpetuity until Jesus shall come,
and then she will only have become started on her
March through the cycles of eternity.

ONE HUNDRED! CORRECT!
The bootlegger is an anarchist. Every lawbreak
er is an anarchist at heart. Officials who disregard
law and refuse to do what they ought to do to en
force law, arc not only anarchists, but perjurers
as well. It looks to us as if a perjured official
should be as subject to indictment and punishment
as a perjured witness in a court case.— Illinois Bap
tist.
THE ETERNAL SEAL
Speaking of “blue seals” and “red seals,” tho
apostle Paul seems to have had some of them.
He says: “I bear in my body the brand marks of
the Lord Jesus.” These were given him by the
enemies of the gospel. And then he may have
had a few self-inflicted on the old Adam, for he
says: “I buffet my body.” (1 Cor. 1:27.)— Bap
tist Record.
SUCCOTASH!
Dr. P. I. Lipscy, editor of the Baptist Record,
Jackson, Miss., thus remarks: “Methodists, Congregationalists, Episcopalians and Unitarians in Wal
pole, Mass., have united to make one church. Cab
bages, cucumbers, carrots and calomel, all cooked
in the same pot!” And our contemporary might
have added: “There is death in the pot!"— South
ern Methodist.
HYPOCR1TS IS RIGHT!
Did you ever notice how careful the moving pic
ture people are to conform to the laws of the land?
Where there is a board of censors, let that board
order some vulgar show discontinued— do they dis
continue? Almost without exception they go right
on with the Bhow, if they can, in open defiance of
the censors, and ask the court for an injunction
against them. Moving picture producers and op
erators arc just about as lawabiding ns saloonkeep
ers and bootleggers.— Baptist Advance.
WHAT CAN THEY MEAN?
A good friend asks us to help him assemble some
material for a young friend in a Georgia high
school who is to debate the question of compan
ionate marriage with other high school students.
What can teachers of high school boys and girls
of debating the pros and cons of promiscuous sex
relations, which is the sum total of so-called com
panionate marriage? What can trustees of loefal
schools mean by permitting such debates? W'h’at
can parents mean by allowing their boys and girls
to dip into the cesspools of such writers as Ben
Lindsey and Mrs. Betrand Russell in order to get
up their fallacious argument?
We cannot believe that this practice of debating
companionate marriage will be widespread In oil?
high schools. Surejy the state department of edu
cation would not sanction such procedure, and wo
feel perfectly confident that the parents of young
people In high school are not-going-to-idly-etand—
by and have such demoralizing debates. In this
connection we would remind 0|y readers of the
heroic way President Glenn Frank, of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, dealt with Mrs. Betrand Russell
when she attempted recently to make an address
on the campus of that institution on companionate
marriage. He ndfiflid her that she could not
speak and then refused) for her to eat with a group
of students on the $ampus. Of course, Mr. Frank
the point of bitter criticism by a group
over the country, but he was well
care of himself. What can peop’e
e quarter of one moment to such devas this companionate marriage idea?
X. " v
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A REAL TOAST FOR BAPTIST
AND REFLECTOR
Here is a toast sent us recently
by the Rev. L. B. Chism of Littlecrab. We appreciate it very much
and trust that our readers will glance
at it and then try to make it como
true bv flooding the office with new
subscriptions. Says Brother Chism:
“May you nnd the balance of the
force connected with the Baptist and
Reflector be guided still by the prent
Moderator above who doeth all
things well. May the Baptist and
Reflector be food throughout the
length and breadth of the state of
Tennessee, bringing the old apostolic
doctrine that was preached by Jesus
and the apostles in the Judean hills
— the Baptist doctrine. Here’s hop
ing that the paper may grow by leaps
nnd bounds and that the doctrine of
Jesus Christ may grow nnd spread
like a green bay tree, and that Mod
ernism may be like the little Negro’s
fish— shrink up so there will be none
left to tell its tale.’’

the best year in its history. Resolu
tions were passed concerning the
mountain schools, as follows:
“Whereas, the Home Mission
Board has for years carried on the
mountain school work, is conversant
with its needs nnd problems, and has
in Dr. J. W. O’Hara an able superin
tendent of this work, and
“Whereas, the transfer of these
schools to the Education Board
would involve both confusion and
expensive litigation; therefore
“Be it resolved, That it is the
sense of this body that the mountain
mission schools of the Southern Bap
tist Convention should remain under
the direction of the Home Mission
Board.”
______

GRACIOUS REVIVAL IN
ORLANDA
A city-wide revival meeting has
just come to a close in Orlanda, Fla.,
in which there were over 600 profes
sions of faith. The First Church of
that city, of which Rev. J. Dean Ad
cock is pastor, witnessed a great In
gathering of souls. Rev. T. T. Mar
DR. DARGAN WORKING IN
tin. evangelist, did the preaching. In
LOUISVILLE
writing of the meeting. Dr. Adcock
According to word from Charles states: “I say without fear or con
F. Leek of the Southern Seminary, tradiction that if not one soul had
Dr. E. C. Dargan is' now residing tn been received as a candidate for bap
Louisville where he is doing research tism, we have had the greatest meet
work in the library of the "School ing in the history of Orlanda, and
of the Prophets.” He first entered measured solely by strengthening of
the seminary in 1877 and was grad- • the faith of believers nnd develop
uated the year before the seminary ment in the interest of the things
wns moved to Louisville. He was at that are worth while, strengthening
one time n professor in the institu our organization as a church and en
tion and has also served as one of couraging the work we are trying
the trustees. At the present time to do for God.”
he is enjoying his retirement from
active service with the Sunday
WORD FROM MANSFIELD
School Board and is completing the
BAILEY
task begun vears ago of preparing a
The editor has just received a let
History of Preaching.
ter from Dr. J. Mansfield Bailey of
Wuchow, China, and, while it is of
GALLATIIN CHURCH CELE
a personal nature, he gladly gleans
BRATES ANNIVERSARY
The Gallatin Baptist Church cele from it news items and statements
brated the sixty-ninth anniversary of which will be of interest to the read
its organization on Sunday. March ers.The hospital at Wuchow is enjoy
18th. The minutes of the organiza
tion of the church were read telling ing increasing patronage since the
of the leadership of J. R. Graves in anti-Christian uprisings have begun
bringing together the fifteen mem to wane. He states that there is a
bers who constituted the charter good prospect of doubling their aver
members, and of his being elected as age number of in-patients for the
the first pastor. Other minutes were year as compared with 1927. Dr.
read which told of the first gathering Leavcll had returned and had been
of the church following the Civil given a hearty reception. Dr.
, . Bailey
. .
a lapse—of. three vears. was especially glad to have hjm back
during which time the
church
builcl^
5$
he how has •“Ore
UtHe for his HniflQ
tail.
, .
■
.
was******
t hmM nihiAH H
mg was used as a hospital by the guage studv, a thing which he finds
very
difficult.
Union forces.
Of our own work in Tennessee he
The present roll of members was
called, numbering 334. A short his says: “I am proud that I am a Ten
torical sketch o f the church and its nessean because o f the great ad
pastors was read by Mrs. H. F. Du- vances in the work the Baptiste have
lin. After the roll call, the congre made during the past two or three
gation stood and sang. “When the years. I pray that the days ahead
Roll Is Called Up Yonder, I’ll Be are going to be greater still. I be
lieve the Baptists of the South arc
There.”
beginning to make great strides and
NEWPORT CHURCH ENJOYS VIS that their debts will soon he liqui
dated.”
ITS OF MISSIONARIES
Of our work in the mission fields,
The First Church of Newport has
recently enjoyed having three of our he says: “Nothing is more important
leturned missionaries with them. Dr. now than the re-emoloyment of all
vomen
. George Leavell of South China vis
ited this church just before he re have proved faithful, but who have
turned to his field of labor. Dr. W. been cut off from the mission pro
W. Stout of North China and Broth gram because of lack of funds. These
er E. A. Jackson of Brazil have only people have not only been converted
recently spoken to this congregation. in our churches, but trained In our
Pastor A. L. Crawley writes: "These seminaries. After beginning the
missionaries have been a great in work to which they felt called of
spiration and delight to our people, God, they have been told,,‘We have
ns thev will be to any church which not enough money to pay your sala
ries (which in many cases in the Wu
they visit.”
______
chow.field average only $10 to $15
MOUNTAIN SCHOOL PASSES
gold per month), so you will have
RESOLUTIONS
to find sunport from some other
The .board of trustees of Cosby source.’ We go on expecting them
Academy, one of our mountain mis to preach the gospel when there Is
sion schools in Tennessee, in a meet only a handful of believers to sup
ing March 16th, laid plans for next port them.”
We are glad to hear from our mis
year’s work. From the reports made
it was found that this school has ex sionaries at any time and rejoice
perienced, in the year just closed. over the optimistic note sounded in
m

—--- :
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this letter from Brother Bailey. It
docs seem a tragedy that the evan
gelists must be cnlled off our-mis
sion fields in nn hour when their op
portunity is riper and richer than
ever before. What Southern Bap
tists need to do now is to throw a
great evangelistic force into the
fields in China nnd head their com
ing day of enlightenment with a nntion sweeping revival which will
make China Christian. Her schools
will take care of themselves.
RECEIPTS GROW
From Oklahoma and Louisiana
come interesting reports of increas
ing receipts for the Co-operative
Program. In Oklahoma the receipts
for the first two months of 1928
show a gain of $3,176.44 over those
of the same period last year. In
Louisiana the gain is $6,805.30 for
the first two months of this year over
last. Editor Tinnin says of this gnin:
“It seems to indicate that the tide in
the affairs of Louisiana Baptists is
again coming dm”
A. B. A. HAS GREAT MEETING
The annual meeting of the Ameri
can Baptist Association has just been
held in Oklahoma City nnd reports
indicate that the interest was fine
and the attendance good. According
to the Baptist Progress, one of the
association organs, 274 churches
were represented. Reports showed
their work to be in good condition.
T. E. Griffith was elected missionary
for the Oregon territory: W. Z. A.
Wright, for California; W. S. Miller,
for Oklahoma, Kansas and Colorado;
J. E. Sherrill, for Louisiana, Missis
sippi, Alabama, Georgia and Florida;
R. j,V. Bailey, for Tennessee and
Kentucky; and F. L. Crouch, for Il
linois.
SCHOLFIELDS AT MEMPHIS
Fred Scholfield and Mrs. Scholfield
have been, employed by the Bellevue
Church, Memphis, ns educational and
music directors. They will begin
their work the first of April. They
come from Atlanta where they were
connected with Pastor Charles W.
Daniel and First Church. Few gos
pel singers are more widely known
than Fred Scholfield, and his coming
to Bellevue Church will give them
one of the finest teams of workers
to be found anywhere.
Pastor R. G. Lee hns been on the
field only a brief three months, but
in that time the church has taken on
new life. One hundred and sixty-one
additions have been mode to the
membership, the financial plan has
been revised and a new canvass made
-far -plcdgea-fp—thcrr, budget---- Ihcic__
Sunday school has passed the 1,000
mark and their prayer meeting has
gone beyond 400 in average attend
ance. We rejoice with them over
their successes.
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD MEET
ING
The annual meeting of the Sundny
School Board was called earlier this
year on account of sonic vital mat
ters to be presented at the coming
Southern Baptist Convention. A good
attendance was on hand, only four
out-of-town members .being absent
and one local member. The business
id’ the, boar
journed just before supper time of
the first day. Among the matters
brought up and disposed of were the
following:
1. The present business policies
were approved as being good for fu
ture work of the institution.
2. In regard to the special matters
being thrust upon the board by the
Southern Baptist Convention, it was
voted to request the convention not
to put other burdens upon , the board
without first consulting it, and that
we request instructions requiring
agencies provided for by the board
to furnish specific budgets at the be
ginning of each year.
•3. The co-operative work with the
various state agencies was continued
and the rural work was approved.
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4. It was unanimously voted not
to begin any other departments In
the hoard.
6.
It was voted to hold another of
the South-wide Sundny school con
ferences next year, this one to be
held in the West.
6. The memorial of the Foreign
Mission Board asking that the head
of the board be styled Executive Sec
retary instead of Corresponding Sec
retary, was approved, as the request
of the Sunday School Board.
7. Relative to the proposed change
in the status of the Inter-Board Com-,
mission, the board expressed itself
as feeling the change would be un
wise.
8. A budget for the ensuing conventjqn year of $470,000 was ap
proved. This budget does not pro
vide for the business administration
nor for development work.
9. The board instructed the Sec
retary to lay aside not less than $25,000 nor more than $50,000 per year
to be used as a sinking fund for the
erection of buildings which will be
necessary in the near future.
BELOVED DEACON DIES
F. A. Brooks, one of the faithful
nnd beloved members of North Edgefield Church, Nashville, died last
week at his home in East Nashville.
The funeral was held on Wednesday
afternoon before an audience which
taxed the capacity of the church
house and overflowed into the street.
The former pastor, A. W. Duncan,
who baptized and helped ordain
Brother Brooks to the dcaoonate,
was asked to take part in the funeral
service,-and he preached the sermon.
Brother Brooks has been a faithful
employe of the Electric Railway and
Light Company for more than twen
ty years. -His going will be a great
loss to the church and community.

H e lp fu l
Booklets
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COWAN AND DECHERD GOING
It was the editor’s privilege to be
with Pastor A. W. Duncan and his
people at Cowan last Sunday morn
ing. Brother Duncan has been on
the field only a short time, but ho
has the work going well. Cowan has
been reorganized, and they have ap
proved the Co-operative Program
nnd are working at the job. The
women are organized and recently
had Miss Northington meet with
them and help them launch out on
the main line. The beautiful build
ing is practically paid for and tho
church recently had a landscape gar
dener decorate the grounds with
shrubs and flowers. Brother Duncan
lives in Cowan and serves also the
church at Dccherd which is growing
rapidly. Decherd is planning a great
all-day home-coming service for the
first Sunday in May.
DON’T FORGET THE-CONVEN
TION
The most important thing South
ern Baptists have before them right
now is the Southern Baptist Conven
tion. Let no plan be made that will
keep you from attending this signifi
cant gathering, perhaps the most farreaching in the history o f the de
nomination. If your proposed trip
to the Baiptist World Alliance is go
ing to keep you away from Chatta
nooga, then do not plan further to
go. Remember, vital issues are to
come up at Chattanooga, and every
possible Tennessee Baptist ought to
be there to vote on them. Write Dr.
Bryan for a certificate o f registra
tion and also for your railroad cer
tificate. GO TO CHATTANOOGA
WHATEVER YOU DO!
TENNESSEE SINGERS IN THE
EAST
The McKinley Trio, composed of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Evan McKinley, and
son II. Evan, Jr., evangelistic musi
cians, have spent the last eight
months in evangelistic meetings in
the eastern part of our country. Dur
ing this time they have been in four
teen meetings of from two to three
weeks each. They have just closed
a three weeks’ meeting in George
town, Del., in which there were 11G
decisions. The church had not had
a revival for twelve years, and on
the first Sunday there were 45 addi
tions to the church, the most of them
being heads of families.
MISSIONARIES HOME ON FUR
LOUGH
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Paul Freeman,
missionaries to Argentina, have
reached the states on furlough from
their post in Concordia, Argentina.
-Their address -after—Arail_JL«t_ will
be 216 Division Avenue. Jackson,
Brother Freeman writes: “We arc
indeed glad to be home and to min
gle among our loved ones and .our
home people. We hope that we may
be used o f the Lord while at home
in any way that He may lead us.”
STATE B. Y. P. U. CONVENTION
OF KENTUCKY OFFERS
GOOD PROGRAM
Among the speakers that will ap
pear on the program of the State
B. Y-. P. U. Convention of Kentucky,
which will meet in Middlesboro April
19th through the 22nd. will be some
a re Invert all over
the South as well as in their native
state. Rev. J. Perry Carter, a grad
uate of Carson-Newman College,
now in the seminary at Louisvil'e,
and pastor of Ormsby Avenue
Church of that city, will be in charge
of the. music. Dr. F. F. Brown of
Knoxville, Rev. David N. Livingston
of the Educational Department of
our state, Mrs. A. L. Crawley of
Newport, and Dr. P, E. Burroughs,
head of, the Church Administration
department of the Sunday School
Board, will appear on the program.
Other speakers from Kentucky and
over the South will be Mrs. Robert
E. Lively, Mr. E. E. Lee of Texas
(but claimed by the whole South),
Dr, Samuel Judson Porter of Wash-
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ington, Dr. Louis J. Bristow of tho
Southern Baptist Hospital at New
Orleans, Mr. W. A. Gardiner and Mr.
E. Kirk.
FORMER TENNESSEE WORKER
MARRIES
Miss Julia Allen, who was for a
short time Young People’s leader of
the Tennessee Baptist Woman's Mis
sionary Union, and who for the past
four years has served so beautifully
in that capacity in Georgia, is re
signing her work there to he mar
ried to Mr. Thomas of Prescott,
Ark. The wedding will take place
at an early date, and the many
friends of Miss Allen in Tennessee
will wish her a happy and useful
life in this new field of service.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH BUILD
ING AT BLUFF CITY
COMPLETED
First Service to Be Sunday, April 1st
The First Baptist Church at Bluff
City has just completed a splendid
modern church building at a cost of
some twenty thousand dollars and
will hold the first service in it Sun
day, April 1st. This enterprise has
been successfully put over under the
leadership of the present pastor,
Rev. J. M. Good. The building is
one of the most modern, up-to-date
brick structures to be found in upper
East Tennessee. The initial service
will be simlplo. It will consist of oldtime congregational singing, an
nouncements ps to policies of the
church and words of welcome by W.
D. Lyon, followed by a sermon at
11 o’clock a.m. bv the pastor. All
people are invited to attend both
morning and evening services.
The pastor has moved on the field
nnd will continue in active charge of
the work. This is one of the pro
gressive churches that has put the
Baptist and Reflector in its budget
nnd is sending the paper to every
home represented in the church.

FACTS FOR BAPTIST WORLD ALLIANCE MESSENGERS
We are "giving herewith some facts that will be of interest to all who
plan to attend the meeting of the Baptist World Alliance in Toronto. Clip
this and keep it for reference.
1. Railroads arc offering one and one-half fare for the round trip where
messengers go and return over the same route. To secure this rate you
must have an identification certificate which may be had from Secretary
O. E. Bryan.
2. All who go by automobile will find splendid highways leading directly
from Tennessee via Louisville, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Buffalo to Toronto, or
they may go via Washington, New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, or may
choose other routes along each of which will be found tourist camps or hotels
in-abundance. A little later the editor will publish the two “official*’ auto
routes.
3. A registration fee of"f2.50 each will have to be paid at Toronto, else
you cannot have a scat in the auditorium. If you plan to stay only a day
or two, the rate will be 50 cents per day.
4. Rooming houses of high class have made rate of $1.00 per night for
each person or $5.00 for the week. If you desire room of this nature, write
to the Hospitality Committee, Baptist World Alliance, 99 Dundas Street,
East, Toronto, Ontario.
5. The following is a list of hotels with number of rooms available at
each and the prices to be paid:
Rate, Single,
Rate, Double,
No. Rooms, No. Rooms,
per Person
per Person
Single
Double
Hotel
$2.00-$3.00
$1.76-$2.50
20
20
Iroquois ________
1.50- 2.50
2.00- 3.00
15
Isa b e lla _______ - ___ 10
3.50- 6.00
400
King Edward____ ____ None
1.50- 2.00
20
Royal C e c il__
3.00- 6.00
50
Prince George . . . __ .None
2.50- 3.00
20
Westminster ____
3.00
_____ None
20
3.00
15
T u x ed o _________
2.00
2.00- 2.50
30
M arlborough____ ____ 6
1.25- 2.00
300
Ford - - ------------1.75- 2.50
1.25- 2.50
10
Westmoreland __
10
2.00- 4.00
50
W averly________
3.00- 4.00
05
Carls-Rite - -2.50- 4.00
Walker ---------- _____None
25
1.50
Wilton Court----20
All who wish hotel accommodations should write directly to the hotel,
addressing the mail to the hotel, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

"SANE EVANGELISM”
The Baptist churches of Chatta seven, the second largest ingather
nooga have just closed a simultane ing; and the Central Church, with
ous evangelistic campaign which in Dr. A. T. Allen, pastor, and Dr. Mc
my judgment was the sanest, the Kinley Norman, evangelist, had for
most constructive and far-reaching ty-seven, the third largest number
effort which I have ever known. of additions.
Some of the members of the evan
From the many expressions heard
gelistic staff of the Home Mission from the pastors and other workers
Board, headed by Dr. Ellis A. Fuller, during and since the campaign we
superintendent, together with local are fully convinced that the Baptist
pastors and song leaders, on the in churches here are thoroughly sold on
vitation of the Baptist Pastors’ Con the work of the evangelistic depart
ference of Chattanooga, came to this ment of the Home Mission Board,
city on March 4th and conducted a nnd we are looking forward to an
two weeks’ meeting in fifteen of the other great campaign similar to the
churches of the city and suburbs one just closed.
which resulted in more than four
.hundred additions to the various
OUR FRIENDS
T R A V E L E R S s e le c t t k e G r e a t
lo r Its w e a te r !u l locachurches.- N ot hnty were these new
TtCV.~IIenry J.-Hueyi-BoUvaer--------- ; Jf lLo nN orthern
ln C h U a g o 's “ l o o p ” . - T h e y members added to the churches, but
Rov. C. F. Clark, Cleveland.
retu rn because th e large cem lortable
room s, hom elike environm ent, a t
the spiritual life of the members was
Rev. James A. Clarke, Covington.
ten tive service. exeeUent lo o t and
deepened and a fine feeling of fel
Miss Clara Mae Silvcy, Knoxville.
m oderate charges m ake It an M ea l
lowship obtains as a result of these
h otel.
Mrs. S. J. House, Memphis. '
meetings.
h ar d R o o m t.'
t,'ft
*400 Newly F u r n ith
Rev. J. H. Sharp, Sevierville.
ip . S a m p la II
S2.50 a d a y a n d up,
Dr. Fuller did the preaching at
$1.00 IT
R o o m t $ 4 M . #5.00,>. #6.00.
‘
Our
New
Readers
the First Baptist Church, and in ad
Lend $8.00.
Cleveland: Mrs. Grover C. Lee,
dition to the evening services a great
W a lte r C ra ig h e a d , M a n a g e r
D EA R B O R N S T R E E T F R O M JA C K SO N
noon meeting was held in this church Miss Anna Bull, Mrs. A. Lyon, and
T O Q U IN C Y
from 12 to 1. at which time the pas J. W. Hawk.
N ew G a r a g e O n e . H a lf B lo ck
Covington: Mrs. L. J. Lindsay,
tors, evangelists and representatives
-----—■
■■ ■from the fifteen co-operating church Mrs. Robert Miller.
Knoxville: Miss Buna Brown.
es heard Dr. Fuller in a series of
Memphis: Miss Gussie Whitaker,
masterful sermons which did more,
perhaps, to inspire and encourage Miss Pearl Lea. Mrs. L. J. Wright,
the spirit of fraternity and real co- Mrs. W. L. Justice.
Modem J. M. Sweeton.
operation than any series of sermons
Sevierville: P. G. Whaley, John M. ----- C h o ir .. R srit a p d c n u , U* 1. W e g ro w th e m
ever delivered in Chattanooga. The
m tu b e r* o n ly . G u a ra n te e d t o bloom a n d
crowds at these noon hours grew Whaley. W. P. Ownby, George G. .feraotls
f y . O ld frein d * — n o v eltte * — new c r e a 
steadily from the very beginning un Allen, Sanders L. Atchley, Miss Ids
Bowers, J. S. Ballard, Mrs. T. W. tio n * . A t m o d e ra te p rice* . A *k f o r lis t.
til the close of the campaign.
C o m p a re w ith o th e r* . T h r n b u y fro m u».
As a climax to this unified effort Connatser.
O ne Id e V e r W a rn e r F re e .
P o e tp a id .
we had a great mass meeting on
Too Many Per Cents
Sunday afternoon when the First
Z. J. STODDARD, Mt. Holly, N. J.
Friend: “Did you ever run up
Bantist Church was packed to ca
pacity with the new members and the against a mathematical problem that
workers from the various Baptist stumped youT”
Famous Mathematician: “Yes, in
churches of the city.
The Northside Church. Rev. R. W. deed. I could never figure out how,
When answering advertisements
Selman, pastor, with the Miller according to the magazine ads, 84
mention '.his paper. Thuj you will
Brothers as evangelist and singer, per cent of the dentists recommend
aid rs in securing in: a> advertis
had ninety-eight additions which was one brand of toothpaste, 92 per cent
ing patronage.
the largest number; the First Church, recommend another brand, and 95
Dr. John W. Inzer, pastor, with Dr. recommend still another brand.”—
Ellis A. Fuller, evangelist, had flfty- m e ,

I

Dahlia Aristocrats
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E D U C A T IO N A L D E PA R T M E N T
S T A T E E X E C U T IV E B O A R D . T E N N E S S E E B A P T IS T C O N V E N T IO N
W . D. H udfflna. S u p e rin te n d e n t
H e a d q u a rte rs . T u lla h o m a , T erm .
SUN D AY SCHO O L W O R K ER S
W O R K FR A
J e s s e D an ie ls. W e s t T e n n e s s e e
Y* p * u - W O R K E R S
D. N . L iv in g s to n * . E a s t T e n n e s se e
J . P . E d m u n d s. S ta te S e c r e ta r y
F ra n k C ollins. M iddle T e n n e s se e .
M iss R o x le J a c o b s . J u n io r a n d
M iss Z e lla M ae C ollie. E le m e n ta ry W o rk e r
I n te r m e d ia te L e ad er

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
Mr. D. N. Livingston was in North
Carolina last week helping in a cam
paign and reports some fine work.
Miss Collie has last week been in
Humboldt checking up the census
and trying to get a new and enlarged
organization functioning.
Let all the associations! superin
tendents be present at the East Ten
nessee Convention to discuss in a
practical way the problems of your
association.
We join all the South in grieving
over the loss of Mr. Middleton of
North Carolina. Just this year we
have lost two of our best state men,
and their places will be hard to fill
without robbing another field.
Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Davis send in
a fine list of awards from the train
ing school taught by them at Iron
City last week. Both did some splen
did work, and we make special men
tion of this fine spirit in both helping
in the same training school.
Douglas Hudgins, educational di
rector of Fifth Avenue Church,
Knoxville, sends in a fine host of 37
awards coming from one class in the
training school held last week. Oth
er classes had already been turned
in, making a large number of awards
granted. Things seem to be picking
up at the Fifth Avenue school.
Frank Collins reports a good class
at Harriman and fine interest among
the workers of Trenton 'Street
Church. Mr. T. L. Cate, superin
tendent at Trenton Street, is the
president of the East Tennessee Sun
day School Convention and is very
much interested in having a large at
tendance at the coming convention
at Rockwood.
If you are planning to attend the
convention in your section o f the
state, write to the chairman of the
committee and tell him so you may
have a home ready. For the East
Tennessee Convention, write Rev.
•—John A:- Davis. Rockw'ooJT Ior the
West Tennessee Convention, write
Mr. T. L. Thompson, Jackson; and
for the Middle Tennessee Convention
write Rev. Bunyan Smith, Carthage.

The standard is a soui-winning, serv
ice-enlisting, character-building pro
gram. If you have not checked up,
please do so at once. If standard,
write your state secretary for appli
cation blank, fill it out and send to
him immediately. Do not fail to
check up after the last Sunday of
this month.
Goals
Our goals for 1928 arc eighty
standard departments, five hundred
standard classes, and thirty-six hun
dred training awards. The goal for
your state is four standard depart
ments, 35 standard classes, and 200
training awards. Your state, as our
records show, has at the present time
two standard departments, 36 stand
ard classes, and 22 training awards.
The Sunday school year is half gone.
Officer, teacher, what are you going
to do about these goals? Will you
do your .best for J.esus’ sake? Check
up.— Intermediate Department, Bap
tist Sunday School Board.
MONTEAGLE BAPTIST SUMMER
ASSEMBLY
Below we give the advanced notice
concerning the Monteagle Assembly
on July 3rd. I wish to call special
attention to this notice and urge thnt
all our people lay their plans to at
tend this assembly and spend their
vacation on the mountain with the
best people on earth, I am sure our
department is back of this encamp
ment, and we are p'anning for the
biggest attendance in the historv of
the state work. The names mention. rd below giving this advanced notice
arc suffie’ent to guarantee the be3t
program that could nossibly be got
ten together. The best workers in
nil lines will be assembled for the con
ferences along all lines of the educa
tional work, including the W. M. U.
The State B. Y., P. U. Convention
which fol'ows the encampment will
be the best we hnvc ever hnd. and
the young neonlo are enthusiastic
over going to the Monteagle Assem
bly grounds with this convention.
Get rendv for this encampment now.
Talk it. work it. advertise it. boost
it. and get 2,00(1 people there this
summer. We will make
_______
"I'i'Tris r'ng with' the shbuts of our
happy Baptist young people and
send the news over the state thnt we
have at last found n hanny solution
to our encampment problems.
This is one of the best programs
ever prepared for n summer assem
bly. The Executive Board. Tgnessee
Baptist Convention nnd Baptist Sun
day School Board arc co-operating.
Monteagle is an ideal place 'for
such meeting. It is 2,000 feet above
sea level, has every accommodation,
with very reasonable rates.
Doctors Geo. W. Truett. E. Y
Mullins. W. O. Carver. Kyle Yates
P. E. Burroughs. F. F. Brown and
others will be on the program. E. L.
Wolslagel will be song leader.
You and other peop’e cannot af
ford to miss this. Powhatan W.
James. Chairman.
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Send for as many ns you may need
for your work.
In Tennessee we use the same gen
eral plan of organization in all lines
of our educational work. This is
patterned after the public school sys
tem, using the association as a unit
nnd grouping the churches In each
association to correspond to the
school district.
We use the same general organi
zation, having a superintendent of
Sunday school work, a president of
the B. Y. P. U. and n director of
layman’s work over each association.
These, in their separate lines, corre
spond to the county superintendent.
Then over each group of churches
we have n group superintendent ot
Sunday schools, a group leader for
the young people’s work and a group
director for the laymnn’s work.
Each association is divided into
four groups of churches, using the
same grouping for all three lines of
work and giving to each line one
monih in each quarter for special
programs. This prevents overlap
ping nnd confusion and at the same
time gives each group of churches a
meeting each month. The first month
of the quarter is given to Sunday
school work, the second, month to
laymen’s work, nnd the third to B.
Y. P. U. This menns that January,
April, July and October arc the
months given to Sunday school work;
February, May, August and Novem
ber to laymen’s work; while March,
June, September and December arc
given to the B. Y. P. U. The plan is
that in each line Group 1 holds its
group, meeting on the first Sunday.
Group 2 on the second Sunday.
Group 3 on the third Sunday, arid
.Group -1 on the fourth Sunday. If
there be fewer than four groups, let
them take the Sunday corresponding
to their group number, and the re
maining Sundays might be given to
work more general in its haturc. Tho
fifth Sundn^s should, be given to the
general associational
gatherings,
such as fifth Sunday meetings, associationnl conventions, etc. If there
should be more than the four groups,
let the fifth group meet on the first*
Sunday. Group 6 on the second Sun
day and so on. However, it is much
better to have only four groups if
possible so ns to make the constitu
ency large enough to give volume
nnd enthusiasm to the group pro
grams.
STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE
1. Membership. The membership
to be composed of representatives
from Baptist churches of any par
ticular aissoriation.
2. Officers. There shall be, at

tire association, a secretary and as
many group superintendents as there
are groups of churches. In addition
to these, there might be a superin
tendent of teacher training and a su
perintendent for each of the depart
LAST NOTICE
ments.
3. Churches Grouped. The church
Concerning the Blast Tennessee
es shall be grouped into as many
Sunday School Convention which
groups as will be most convenient,
meets at Rockwood on Monday night,
with a group superintendent over
April 2nd. Let every East Tennes
each group, and each group organ
sean get ready to attend this meet
ized with a definite plan of work,
ing. It is an unusual program and
4. Meetings. There shall be as
will be helpful to all who come. Prac
many general meetings during the
tical discussions, inspirational ad
year, and, at least one group mectdresses, conferences, practical sug
-ing-in-eaeh group every quarter.
gestions, good literature displayed
5. Attendance. The attendance
and the most enjoyable fellowship.
upon all the meetings shall represent
Come and bring your workers with
as many as 50 per cent of churches
you. Every church should send some
concerned.
representatives to this convention.
6. Training Schools. There shall
be conducted in as many as one-half
TIME TO CHECK UP
ASSOCIATIONAL ORGANIZATION the churches each year a training
Pastors, superintendents, educa
We trypt that all the group super class, and as much as one afternoon
tional directors, intermediate work
program held in every church.
ers, the intermediate department intendents o f the various association
7. Schools. There shall be a school
would call to your attention the fact al groups are planning for their in every church in the association,
that it is time to check up. The last group meetings in April. This will and 75 per cent of them running the
Sunday in the month closes the first be Sunday school month for the sec year around, 10 per cent of all
ond quarter, and we urge that all
half of the Sunday school year.
observe these Sunday afternoon schools to be standard.
Check Up
8. Literature. All the schools us
meetings among the groups. We
How does your department, your will gladly furnish suggested pro ing the Baptist literature and as
intermediate class, stand as far as grams for these meetings upon rc- many as 25 per cent using the six
the standard of excellence is con ouest. We also have a new tract point record.
9. Reports. Eighty per cent of
cerned? What points are lacking? out on the associational organization
What are you doing to reach them? with suggested program printed in it. the schools must report annually to
. •V

their superintendent, and shall sup
port the general convention to which
it belongs financially, and shall be
represented through their associa
tions! superintendent at the annual
session.
10.
The Program. All programs
put on by the association shall be in
co-operation with the general denom
inational programs, and shnll help,
educationally, every cause. One-half
tho churches reporting baptisms dur
ing the year.
SAMPLE PROGRAMS FOR GROUP
MEETINGS
Group superintendent presiding.
2:00 p.m.—-Short devotions, led by
local superintendent.
2:15— Reports from all schools of
the group.
2:30— Building a Standard School
(ten-minute talks):
(1) The Standard as an Incentive.
(2) The Standard as n Program.
(3) Building the Enrollment.
(4) Enlarging the Organization.
(5) Making Teaching Effective.
(6) Evangelism in the School.
3:30— Music nnd prayer. ■
3 :40— Address, “Building the Church
Through the Sunday School.”
4 :20— Three-minute talks from su
perintendents and teachers pres
ent.
Group superintendent presiding.
2 :00 p.m.—-Song and praise, by local
teacher.
2:10— Reports and announcements.
2:20— "The Importance of the Sundnv
School”
(Eight-minute
talk s):
(1) As a Community Interest.
(2) As a Teaching Agency.
(3) As a Church Builder.
(4) As a Training Service.
(6) As an Evangelistic Agency.
3:00— Open discussion (two-minute
talks), led by some one selected.
3:20— Special music.
3:30— Address, “The Sunday School
ns a Kingdom Builder.”
4:00— “Inventory: What Has This
Meeting Meant to Me and to
My Church?” . Led by the group
superintendent.
Other outlines will be furnished by
request to the Tullahoma office.
SUNDAY SCHOOL REGIONAL
CONVENTIONS
The Sunday school regionnl con
ventions begin next week. The dates
and places are carried on Mr. Hud
gins’ page. We urge that our B. Y.

The beauty, quality, legibility, and compUtenets of National Bibles make them highly
desirable for every home, Sunday school. and church.
Sims and price* range from beautiful, flexible Hand
tables with Imperial Seal B'ndmgs end Strang
Linen Linings, Indus Paper, and Gold Edges, to
Children's. Teachers', and large profuaely-Ulustrated
Family tables.

" T h e Book for A ll A t e * "

A National Bible lor every price and parpoae
A tk le m< a Naliaaal flible al year leaali Mere

N a tio n a l P u b lish in g C o m p a n y

nutadiinita

4*1

V* GOSPEL TENTS

You can t a v , money by |O ttlO f o u rs rle e a b o lo re you buy. W rite o u r u e tro e l facto ry toSoy.
FULTON BAD & COTTON MILLS
(M an u faclu rere eiaoo H 70)
A tlan ta
Brooklyn
M inneapolis
D allas
8L Louie
Nate O rleans

P. U. members attend the convention
in your district, ffc arc members
of the Sunday school and arc mem
bers of the B. Y. P. U. simply to
train us to be n good Sunday school
teacher and worker. We can show
our loyalty to the Sunday school and
church by attending and taking an
active part in the Sunday school con
ventions.
______
SUGGESTED PROGRAM
* For Associations! Convention
Associational superintendent pre
siding.
10:15— Enrollment and election of
officers.
10:30— Reports from group superin
tendents.
10:00 a.m.— Praise service, led by
local superintendent.
11:00— Address, "Mending the Nets”
(stopping the leaks).
11:20— Address, "Launching Into
the Deep” (enlarging our pro
gram).
11:40— Special music.
11:50— Address, “Fishers of Men”
(Sunday school evangelism).
Lunch.
1:00 p.m.—Sectional conferences,
led by workers selected:
(1) Elementary Work.
(2) Intermediate Department.
(3) Young People 'and Adult
Classes.
(4) Administration.
2:00— General session of short devo
tions, led by the pastor.
2:20—Appointment of committees
and general business session.
2:30— Teaching, general topic (tenminutc ta lk s):
(1) The Teacher Personally.
(2) Making Ready the Lesson.
(3) Test of Teaching.
(4) Teacher Training.
(5) Winning the Lost Through
Teaching.
3 :20— Special music.
3:30— Short talks by representatives
from all schools (three min
utes).
4 :00— Adjournment.
7:30— Praise service, local choir.
8 :00— Round-table discussion, state
worker or some one selected.
8:40— Address, “The Sunday School
a Kingdom Builder.”
If the convention runs two days
instead, the program should be ex
tended by additional othor topics.

PROGRAM FOR EAST TENNES
SEE MEETING
We are giving below the program
of the laymen’s meeting to be held
at Cleveland on April 6th. We trust
that every man in that section of the
state may attend this meeting and
help us to make it worth while.
Morning Session
Mr. W. C. Smedley, Chattanooga. »
presiding.
0:00—Devotions, led by J. W.
Christenbury, Chatttanooga.
9:20—Words of explanation by the
presiding officer.
9:30—The Unified Program (twen
ty-minute talk s):
(1) Enlisting Men in the Program,
Mr. Roy C. Wallace, Lenoir City.
(2) -Co-operating in the Unified
Program, Mr. G. M. Tuck, Red
Bank.
(3) Men Supporting the Unified
Program with the Tithe, Mr. W.
J. Barr, Chattanooga.
(4) What.the Unified Program In
cludes, Mr. T. H. Haynes, Knox
ville.
10:50— Special music.
11:00— “The Advantages of the Uni
fied Program,” Mr. W. D. HudKins.
11:30— Address. “Our Situation and
Outlook,” Dr. L T. Henderson,
Knoxville.
12:10— Lunch.
Afternoon Session
Mr. John I. Forest, Niota, presiding.
1:15— Devotions, led by President of
local brotherhood.
1:30—Men at Work in the Unified
Program (twenty-minute talks):
(1) At Work in the Teaching
Service, Mr. James R. Brown,
Knoxville.
(2) At Work in Training Men, Mr.
George C. Child. Knoxville.,
(3) At Winning the Lost, Mr. D.
N. Livingston, Jefferson City.
2:30— Conference, "Budgeting the
Churches,” Mr. Wyatt R. Hun
ter,. Mississippi.
3:30— Special music.
3:40—Thrcc-minutc talks Trom the
floor.
Adjournment.
Evening Session
Mr. E. II. Ralston, Chattanooga,
Presiding.
7:15—Devotions, led by Mr. M. C.
Dcavcr, Postelle.
7:30—“The Bible as a Man’s Guide,”
Mr. Wyatt R. Hunter, Missis
sippi.
'
8:15—Special music.
8:25— Address, “Men and the World
Wide Program,” Dr. O. E. Bry
an, Nashville.
Adjournment.
Let the men from all over the re”g‘on~ nd jacent- to- -Cleveland- attend
this meeting and stay through the
evening session. Every address will
he important.
,

Fields, entitled “John Gerald Onckcn, the Father of Continental Bap
tists.” This program furnishes the
basis for a most interesting and prof
itable meeting.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
By W. D. Hudgins
Our young people over the state
will grieve with us over the going of
Mr. Edmunds to Arkansas. You saw
Dr. Freeman’s editorial concerning
this, I am sure, and are wondering
why we have had nothing to say
about it. Well, we knew it only last
week, and we did not wish to have
the work disturbed until we could
get the program well in hand and
have some one ready to take his
place. Rest assured that we will not
let the work suffer, for every work
er has been instructed to give spe
cial attention to the B. Y. P. U. until
a man is placed in his stead. We
shall give our personal attention to
guarantee that it shall not go neglect
ed. We will have a man in the place
in a very few days. Already the com
mittee is at work in the matter.
Write the office at Tullahoma your
needs, and we will do our_,,best to
care for them os usual.
Now we will have a lot to say
about the going of Mr. Edmunds la
ter, but just now we will say that it
grieves us mightily to lose him and
his good little wife from our forces.
He has done excellent work and
made a host of friends for himse'f
as well as for the B. Y. P. U. work
in the state since coming to Tennes
see just one year ago. He goes to
a larger field, and we would not be
selfish enough to try to hold him un
der such circumstances. Wo pray
that God may give him vision and
wisdom in his new field and blessings
untold. We shall miss him, but will
pray that he may serve in a much
larger way than here. We all love
him and Mrs. Edmunds here in Ten
nessee and hate to see them cross
our borders for another state, but
feel sure that the other state will be
the richer by their going. Pray for
us and the work.

Dr. E. P. Baker of LaBolle Church
of Memphis sends in 111 awards
from his local B. Y. P. U. training
school held last week. This is about
the largest for some time, with the
LAYMEN’S NOTES
exception of Trenton, and they had
nil lines of work. We quote from
Dr. Baker’s letter:
We still ask that any men who
“Dear Brother Hudgins: I am at
have suggestions for the brotherhood
taching herewith list for 111 diplo
send them in to us and also notes of
mas
and seals for the B. Y. P. U.
interest concerning your men. Let
study course completed in our church
them come right along; they will do
last week,__W.C. are vary much -cn- others g o o d . --------— ----------------couraged with our B. Y; P. U. situ
The men nrc becoming interested
ation because of the splendid re
in the laymen’s work right along.
sponse we had from our people in
Brotherhoods arc springing up every
the matter of taking training. We
where over the state. Stewardship
averaged 107 in attendance for the
SUGGESTED PROGRAM FOR
classes nre being held all over the
five nights of the school. We did
BROTHERHOODS
state. We have issued stewardship
not serve supper and were somewhat
We
are
giving
below
the
suggested
diplomas and certificates to a largo program for the monthly .brother doubtful In the beginning of enlist
number this last week.
ing many of our people, but (believe
hood, gotten up by Dr. J. T. Hender that
for this situation it is not nec
son.
We
trust
our
men
will
give
it
It has been our joy to spend the
essary to serve supper. We are ex
attention:
past week in my own church teach
to conduct our Sunday school
Song, Scripture, prayer and busi pecting
ing a class in “The Larger Steward
training school next week along the
ness
session.
ship” and working in the office dur
same lines of the B. Y. P. U. school
Topic, “John Gerald Oncken."
ing the day. We enrolled 50 In the
last week. We had 100 per cent of
1.
His
birth,
home,
and
experience
class with an average attendance of
our enrollment to take and pass the
more than 30.__ Twenty-seven took with the Scotch merchant (three min- examinations. In this connection I
the memory test on Friday night. -utes).
to express "my personal appre
2. His conversion and first service want
The finest spirit was manifest all the
ciation for' your kindness in assisting
wav through, and the church seems (three minutes).
us
to
tho books we ordered. Our
3. His first experience as a mis peopleget
to be in better condition than ever. sionary
feel very kindly toward the
in
Germany
(three
minutes).
We trust that results may follow th:s
educational department of our board
Song (standing).
study.
_______
4. His conversion to the Baptist and you as secretary."
We now have a full set of new faith and his baptism (three min JEFFERSON COUNTY B. Y. P. U.
cabinets for tracts and other helps. utes).
FEDERATION
5. His persecution and loyalty
They are arranged with pigeon-holes
B y.J. P. Edmunds
like a post office, and we are keep (three minutes).
We have just received a splendid
6. His work after organization of
ing every available help on all lines
of work. Sunday school, B. Y. P. U.. the first Baptist church in Germany report from the Jefferson County
Federation.
This is one of the finest
lavmen, stewardship, missions and (five minutes).
7. Other interesting facts of his county federations In the state,
all the rest. 'Every tract Is kept in
though it is only a year old. It was
n separate pigeon-hole. All the girl life (five minutes).
‘ ' ‘ ' June at the Oak
Voluntary remarks of two minutes.
has to do is to go pick out what you
Rev. S. D. Knlsley.
Song and payer.
want and slip it in an envelope and
at Carson-NewFor information
mail same to your address. Write
us for what you need. No trouble article, on
to us, for to serve is a great pleasure. ary issue
E'.j'VfV1'inf*

ions with a vice president over each
division. During the year seven new
B. Y. P. U.’s have been organized In
the county, and five new unions have
recently become standard. This fed
eration has set aside the week of
April 9-14 as study course week
when twenty-two training schools
will be conducted. The faculty for
these schools will consist largely of
Carson-Newman students. This is
the type of work that every Chris
tian college should be engaged in.
The association needs the inspiration
nnd help which the students can
bring, and the students need the
training they will receive.
REPORTS DUE FIRST WEEK OF
APRIL
Quarterly report blanks have been
sent out and we are urging again
that they be filled out and returned
not later than April 6th or 7th. Ev
ery report must be In the hands of
the B. Y. P. U. department of the
Sunday School Board by the tenth
to receive recognition in the quar
terly, and they have to go through
our office first. Send in your report,
whether standard or not. We can
easily have 150 standard unions this
quarter if every B. Y. P. U. reports.
STUDY COURSE MONTH
We cannot report at this writing
how many churches have had train
ing schools during March, study
course month, as many churches are
having them this week. Perhaps
Knoxville and Memphis have led the
field so far. The Memphis young
people have been teaching every
week this month. Their aim is to
have a school in every church some
time in March. Six schools were
conducted during the week of March
11-18, and 464 were enrolled in
classes. Union Avenue, Memphis,
has reported a fine school of 137.
LaBelle reports 108 in classes. With
such a spirit in the state, we will
easily award our 8,000 awards this
year.
WEST JACKSON BANNER
SCHOOL
During the past year we have had
the pleasure of working in some
large schools. Tennessee knows how
to conduct good training schools. It
has been a great inspiration to see
hundreds of our young people inter
ested in studying better methods.
This past week West Jackson
Church had one of the largest B. Y.
P. U. schools ever held in the state,
if not the largest. We are speaking
of a local school, of. course. A few
more than 275 were enrolled In five
classes. We had an average attend-a » c o o f 2 2 fi f Q.r.lhn. JKgek-~ Tha.f aculty consisted of Rev. D. L. Sturgis,
Trenton; Miss Roxie Jacobs, Mrs. J.
P. Edmunds, Pastor R. E. Guy and
the writer. This is a great church
with a great pastor. It also has one
of our outstanding B. Y. P. U. di
rectors, Mr. Clyde “Tiddley” Sewell.
For two years they have been award
ed the banner for the best B. Y.
P. U. department in the state.
Mr. Sewell islably assisted by Mrs.
Long. She is one of the most effi
cient associate directors I know, and
we were convinced last week that she
is one of the hardest workers in the
church. This pair could build a B.
Y. P. U, department anywhjra^ We
take off our nat to a church that can
have an average attendance of 226
in a B. Y. P. U. training school.
B. Y. P. U. BOOSTER
We receive in our office each week
a copy of the B. Y. P. U. Booster,
printed by the B. Y. P. U. depart
ment o f the Union Avenue Church,
Memphis. The Jast issue carries the
good news that the Memphis City
Union had 603 in attendance last
Monday night. We congratulate
them on this attendance. This B. Y.
P. U. department now has sixteen
B, Y. P. U.'s, and their aim is "twen
ty bv fall” They sav they will have
350 in the B. Y. P. U. next Sunday.
We hope they do and believe they
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W O M A N ’S M IS S IO N A R Y U N IO N
F n s M r a t _________ _ __ ____________— M r*. R U H a r r is , l i t G ib b s R o ad , K a o a rtU r
I V w i n r _____ ____________________ M r*, i. T . A ltm a n , l i l t M e G tv o c k 8 b , N s s h s lll*
OsTTMCmndlnr S o e r r t a r r _______ ____ ______________ M ias H a r r N o r th ln s to n . H as b rills
Y oung People** L e a d e r _______________________________ H I** V ic to ria L o g a n . N a e h r llle
W . M . 8 . H e ld W o r k e r ____________________ _________ ___M ies W ilm a Buoy. N a s h v ille
Y o o n s P e o p le 's F ield W o r k e r ________________________M iss C o rn e lia R o llow , N a s h v ille
H e a d q u a rte r* f o r W. M . O , 1 (1 E ig h th A r n . N . N a s h v ille . T e n a .

"FORTH TO TRIUMPH”
“Now thanks be unto God who al
ways leads us forth to triumph with
the Anointed One and diffuses by us
the fragrance of the knowledge of
Him in every place.”
It is very difficult to appraise his
tory in the making. Yet this anni
versary year entices us to review the
past of the W. M. U., to take inven
Is this the time to halt, when all tory of the present and formulate
around
plans for the future. We are deep
Horizons lift, new destinies con ly conscious that God alone has led
front.
us forth to triumph with His Anoint
Stem duties wait our nation, nev ed One. It is gratitude that prompts
er wont
this proposed year of praise in serv
To play the laggard, when God’s will ice. God has honored our organi
was found?
zation in duffusing by it the knowlNo! rather strengthen stakes and ' edge of Him in every place.
Forty years of organizational serv
lengthen cords.
Enlarge thy plans and gifts, O ice earns the right to be considered
a foundation stone in the roadway
thou elect.
And to thy kingdom come for such upon which human progress has trav
eled in Its forward march. In this
a time!
The earth with all its fullness is the Ruby Anniversary program the W.
M. U. uses as n background and
Lord’s.
Great things for him attempt, sounding-board forty years of mis
sion activity. These years have clari
great things expect.
Whose love imperial is, whoso fied its vision, marked the establish
ment of its training school in Louis
power sublime.
ville, seen the remarkable develop
— Charles Sumner Hoyt.
ment of the Margaret Fund. Dur
93.1 CENTS OF EVERY DOLLAR ing these years workers have been
trained and enlisted by bringing
GETS TO FOREIGN FIELDS
PAGEANT AT CHATTANOOGA
them in touch with the purposes and
Indicating the economy with which plans of mission activities in their
One of the most interesting fea
the affairs of the Foreign Mission churches. Helpful departments have tures of the May c%nvcntion of the
Board are handled, Secretary J. F. been developed for information, con W. M. U„ to be held here during
the three days of May 14-16 in con
Love advises that 6.99 cents out of secration and giving.
every dollar contributed to foreign
The Union might be compared to nection with 'the Southern Baptist
missions is required in meeting all a magnet. As the needle of a mag Convention, will be the Ruby Anni
pageant, which will be pre
expenses of the board, including In net points to the north, so this or versary
emphasizes and points to sented on the evening of Tuesday,
terest on its debts, and that 93.1 ganization
the 16th. This magnificent spectacle
cents out of every dollar actually missions. Also, just as the magnet will depict in elaborate and beautiful
on the chemist’s laboratory wall is
reaches the foreign fields.
hung with weights to in pageantry the forty years of prog
The items entering into the ex periodically
crease its force and drawing power, ress, growth and spiritual upbuilding
pense account of the board are mado so the W. M. U. has reached a period of the W. M. U. and its many sub
up as follows: 2.81 cents out of ev when
an extraordinary effort must sidiary divisions. Participants will
ery dollar goes into such necessary be made to increase its scope and be drawn from the nineteen Baptist
home expenses as salaries of tho usefulness. We have reached the ■ churches of this city and suburbs,
secretaries, treasurer, stehographers hour to “lengthen the cords and and several hundred women and girla
and other office help; travel, post strengthen the stakes." The Ruby will be in the cast. Mrs. C. D. Cronsage, express, freight, printing, ad Anniversary program is the answer man will direct it.
vertising, rent, telegraph, cables to t o ' this. Because the church Is a
This beautiful spectacle will be
missionaries, etc.; 2.79 cents out of missionary
organization, we believe produced on the great stage of Chatevery dollar goes to the payment of there should be a missionary society tanooga’s million-dollar— Miunprjai
inlfifest-pn—borrowed money;--while- in every Baptist ch u rch ]W e desire Auditorium which is designed and
1.39 cents out of every dollar goes
every woman and young person equipped to make such a presenta
into appropriations of the board that
in every church be a member of a tion perfect. The stage in question
made, under instruction of the con missionary
organization, studying, is eighty feet in width and sixty feet
vention, to the W. M. U., the Bap
for, giving to missions and in depth, thus being large enough
tist Brotherhood, and the Inter- praying
to accommodate hundreds of per
Board Commission, and into the For enlisting for the kingdom of God.
Definite plans are outlined for this formers at the same time. It is also
eign Board's part of the expenses of
celebration. Talk about them. Fol fully provided with footlights, scenic
the Southern Baptist Convention.
low them. We cannot overestimate sets and other paraphernalia neces
the value of publicity. We are only sary for a finished production. Out
SOMETHING NEW
interested in what we hear and read in front in the orchestra sections,
We are delighted to announce that about. If only a few aviators and boxes, dress circle and gallery are
we now have for sale at 161 Eighth mechanics had been present when 6,000 seats affording uninterrupted
Avenue, N., Nashville, a large Stand Charles Lindbergh left America, and vision for all delegates and visitors.
ard of Excellence on heavy paper for if there had been no one to meet him
Hidden away in the recesses above
ten cents. This is twice as large as when he landed in France, his letters and around the proscenium arch of
the old standard, so it can be easily of introduction would hardly havo the great- stage are the hundreds of
seen in a big room,—Send ten eenta been received or believed. Because pipes of the magnificent memorial
today and state which standard you of proper publicity, this nation with organ, one o f the largest and finest
desire. Address W. M. U.. 1 6 1 1 others waited breathlessly for news instruments of its kind in the world,
Eighth Avenue, N.. Nashville.
[of Lindbergh. For thirty-three hours the console of which is in an alcove
[thousands of people watched and near the left end of the stage where
RUBY ANNIVERSARY PROGRAMS!
tyed for his safe arrival. Be an the organist can view both the stage
We have received a limited num-; [enthusiastic member on the Ruby and the audience. One of Chatta
nooga’s most gifted pipe organists
ber of booklets giving the Ruby An-] [Anniversary publicity committee.
It is said the Reformation was lit- will play the accompaniment for the
niversary programs with all infoi
roation concerning our history and; |erally sung into the hearts of the pageant, furnishing the incidental
plans for the future. Write to state] [German people. Sing the Ruby An music to make the spectacle tell its
headquarters if you are expecting to] niversary songs at every meeting, wonderful story more effectively.
It is believed that through' the
’ake them as slogans. The slogan
give a program.
id its origin in the highlands. Clans medium of this Ruby Anniversary
A large Ruby Anniversary poster]
may be secured from W. M. U., 1111< |would spring out from the mountain pageant Baptists of the South will
Comer Building, Birmingham. Ala..j fastness shouting a slogan that was carry away from Chattanooga an im
[supposed to keep up their own cour pressive and beautiful understanding
for ten cents.
Attractive place cards with Ruby' tage and morale as well as intimidate of the important part which the W.
Anniversary emblem may also be se-J the enemy. Use the tuneful melo- M. U. has played and is playing in
cured for ten cents a dozen or fiftF; [dies magnifying the Ruby Anniver carrying forward the work of the
sary and literally sing the program Master. Because it is the fortieth
cents a hundred from thq, Birmi;
anniversary of fhe W, M. U., it is
unto the hearts of the people.
ham officeEXPANSION
Is this the time, O church of Christ,
to sound
Retreat? To arm with weapons
cheap and blunt
The men and women who have
borne the brunt
Of truth’s fierce strife, and nobly
held their ground?
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Prayer and praiso should always
intcnningle. We must be perpetual
ly conscious that every human enter
prise is dependent upon divine lead
ership. Our Father promises: "It
shall come to pass that before they
call, I will answer; and while they
are yet speaking, I will hear.” Havo
faith in prayer. Galileo is said to
have refuted his critics best by
claiming that they had not used his
telescope. If others fail to share
your faith and optimism, it may bo
explained by their failure to use the
telescope of prayer.
Prayer, praise and publicity will
avail little unless wo love humanity
nnd seek to enlist the individual.
“The greatest of these is love.” Phil
lips Brooks said, “Each of them
found his Father among his breth
ren.” . We, too, will find our Father
as we enlist and organize our women
and young people in a great love.
When the gold of the miser, Silas
Marner, was stolen, the old man
found in its place the golden curls
of a little lost, child. That little one
led him back to happiness and to
true values. Our real wealth Is not
minted gold, but our young people
consecrated to God and His service.
We would bring to the King not only
the gold of currency, but the golden
youth of our South consecrated in
missionary zeal.
“Let us not be w%ary in well do
ing: for in due season we shall reap,
if we faint not.” Truly God will
lead “us forth to triumph with the
Anointed One and diffuse by us the
fragrance of the knowledge of Him
in every place.”— Mrs. W. J. Cox.
President W. M. U. of S. B. C- in
Roval Service.
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believed that the attendance at the
Chattanooga convention will be un
usually lttige. Therefore local com
mittees, under the leadership of Mrs.
Will Shepherd, are planning on an
elaborate scale for the reception, en
tertainment and convenience of the
delegates and visitors. Part of these
plans, of course, have to do with
meeting with reception committees
nil incoming trains and busses and
directing visitors to their proper des
tinations. The desire of the com
mittee in this respect is to have de
tails of reception so perfectly ar
ranged that every visitor will be met
and given an individual welcome. In
tho same complete manner nrc the
plans being worked out for all other
phases o f the convention, registra
tion, housing, transportation, feeding
and other important things. Com
mittees are at work now so that
nothing will be left to be done when
the time comes for the visitors to
begin to arrive.
Not only Baptists will be interest
ed in the plans for properly taking
care of the great gathering here in
May, but their brethren of the other
Protestant denominations as well.
In fact, the entire city may be ex
pected to join heartily in the affair
and help make the meeting the great
success that it deserves to be, just
as Chattanoognns always unite, re
gardless of creeds and classes, gra
ciously to extend the hospitality of
the city to all strangers and visitors.
— Mrs. Raleigh Crumbliss, Chairman
of W. M. U. Publicity Committee.
LETTERS FROM FOREIGN MIS.
SIONARIES
Dear Miss Northington: So many
thanks for your Christmas card tell
ing me that I am to have the Amer
ican Magazine this year. I will en
joy it all the more because it comes
from the good women of Tennessee.
Will you kihdly thank them for me!
I am going to write a letter to the
Baptist and Reflector as soon as I
can get a bit settled. I keep up with
the woric in Tencssoe through the
splendid paper.
Again assuring you and my dear
Tennessee friends that I thank them
from the bottom of my heart for this
token of their love for me, I am
yours in the Master’s service.— Daisy
Cate Fowler, Goddy Cruz, Mendoza,
Argentina.
• • •
Dear Miss Northington: The book
sent by the W. M. U. at Christmas
time arrived safely a few days ago.
How I shall daily cherish it, for it
gives prnmise of a very rich study
of John's Gospel! Being written for
daily reading, it gives one’s thoughts
a wide scope. Each year I like to
take one subject for a guide to my
devotional reading. Last year I se
lected “Prayer,” and this year I am
taking “Faith.” The book you sent
has such a theme of faith interwoven
throughout each day that it seems I
could hardly have had a better daily
reading for my subject.
How much we owe the dear wom
en who are holding the ropes so
faithfully on that side and continu
ally sending us cheering messages
and remembrances h e r e t o hearten
US for the task I
God has been so tender and gra
cious to us here in these past sev
eral weeks. Truly His angels have
kept their watch over us. Such
marvelous answers to prayer as the
first weeks of December demonstrat
ed brings us humbly to Him in praise
and gratitude. Surely such marvel
ous answers to your prayers ought
to strengthen your faith for continu
ous, importunate pleadings at the
throne of grace for this land!
There seems to be a great indigen
ous evangelistic mind arising. Many
plans are formulating. Will you not
pray much that this movement may
be prompted and led only by the
Holy Spirit and that it may spread
like fire throughout the length and
breadth of this land! Choicest greet
ings to all.— Gladys S. Gallimore,
Canton, China.

completed, and that ho will be able Christianity and Social Problems. By least doubt ns to the reality of his
to oontinuc his work ns State Secre
J. M. Price, director of School of Christ, but to one whose faith rests
Religious Education, Southwestern in the infallihle Son of God, this
tary of this state, which is about the
Baptist Seminary, Fort Worth, heart-searching results in a glorious
size of Texas. I give a great deal
Texas. Published by the Baptist victory.
of my time to keeping the books and
Experience, authority, missions,
Sunday School Board, Nashville,
answering his letters.
the nations, the cross, the Christ, all
Tenn. Price, $1.60.
We left our four little boys at
gather
at the round table for frank,
home and. we both went to the Bra
The author of this volume has
zilian convention in Bio. It surely spent several years in close study of free and unprejudiced testimony.
Good may come from all religions,
w a B a treat to me, ns I seldom have
subject and gives to students a but all religions are not the same for
such an opportunity. The women’s his
text book which they can master
meetings were splendid. This Is our without having had special prepara "the answer to the riddles of tho
twentieth anniversary, and we are tion in Social Science. The volume universe is God, and the answer to
following the example of our sisters will prove hel/pful not only for stu the riddle of God is Christ."— L. S. S.
at home and hope to have a great dents., but for all who desire to know
year of development in our women’s something about modern social prob Ministerial Ethics and Etiquette. By
Nolan B. Harmon, Jr. Published
and children’s work.
lems and the efforts being put forth
by the Cokesbury Press, Nashville,
Miss Minnie Landrum, who has to solve them. The volume is divid
Tenn. $1.50.
been our corresponding secretary ed into three sections. Section I
This volume is made up of glean
and itinerant worker among the deals with the nature and functions
women has done much good. She of the Social Order and serves as an ings from the codes of ethics of vari
goes home this year onvher furlough, introduction to the study o f Sociol ous bodies and deals with problems
and Mrs. Watson takes her place as ogy. Section II deals with the social in the life of the minister before his
corresponding secretary, but sho principles of Christianity, and Sec people, before the community and in
* • •
cannot go on the long trips like Miss tion III with the present social prob dealing with his fellows in the min
Dear Miss Northington: I wish to Minnie makes, as she has her family lems. The book is conservative, istry. It is comprehensive and while
thank, through you, the Tennessee to care for. Her heart is in the work, thorough, and Christian and will help much of it is from the viewpoint of
sacramentarian and is intended
W. M. U. for sending me the Ameri and she will make us a good secre much to prepare its readers for a the
to remove barriers between the de
I am sure.
wider sympathy and usefulness.
can and the Woman’s Home Com tory,
nominations, it is a timely and well
Again I thank you and the dear
panion. I received the January num Tennessee women for their many
prepared work of its kind. All too
Good
News
for
AH
Men.
By
John
many preachers seem to be uncon
bers this morning. I can see just kindnesses to me and to the chil
scious of the vast need for the man
W.
Ham.
Published
by
the
Sun
from glancing through the Woman’s dren. Truly do we appreciate your
Home Companion that I can get prayers for the work.— Mrs. O. P.
day School Board, Nashville, Tenn. ners of a real gentleman, for the
finesse of the_ Chesterfield, along
things that will 'be very useful to mo Maddox, Bello Horizonte, Brazil.
Price, $1.50 net.
with his devotion to the teaching of
from it. The other time it was sup
Another book o f evangelistic ser the Word.
posed to come to me it never came.
mons from our good friend and
(Continued on page 16.)
The American was very much enjoy
brother. Dr. Ham is well known
ed last year,,/not only by our family,
among Southern Baptists, having
but other missionaries also read it,
been lo r some time pastor of the
especially Miss Jennie Lee SwearingREVIEWED
Tabernacle Church, Atlanta, and
bu, who is a teacher in our college
more recently an evangelist whose
here.
work with the Baptist churches is
This is a very striking way the
Tennessee W. M. U. has of helping Doran’s Ministars’ Manual. A study far-reaching in its effects. The In
troduction to this volume is by Louie
the missionaries, not only by the
and Bible Guide for 1928. Edited Newton, editor of the Georgia Chris
worth of these good journals, but
What is the secret of baking success? Or,
by Rev. G. B. F. Hallock, D.D. tian Index, and he says of the book:
also by the knowledge it gives us
is there any secret about it? Does it take
“Dr. Ham sounds many clarion
Published by George H. Doran Co.,
that we are in your hearts and
notes to America as the home base long training and years of experience to
New York. Price, $2 n et
prayers.
baking skill?
of Christian civilization at this hour. develop
I thank you for saying that you
If it does require vast experience, why is
This is tho third annual volume
love our children. Nothing does us of this invaluable aid to the busy He points to the great responsibility
it that so many girls ana young women
which is upon us to translate our with practically no experience whatever,
more good than for the dear people
at home to love our children who are pastor. It is just what the title pro material prosperity into abiding produce such marvelously delicious bak
ings? And, why is it that so many women
so far away from us. Oh, how thank claims— a study and pulpit guide. It values of the spirit. . . . The volume
ful we arc for the many who have contains sermons (briefs, not mere is refreshing in its content and de well along in life, who have spent years
lightful
in
its
style.
The
sermon
on
over their stoves, never master the art of
brightened their stay in the United skeleton outlines), illustrations, chil
States! 1 wonder if you can realize dren’s sermons, suggestive texts and ‘Divine Poems’ is rich in literary fla baking? There must, of course, be some
reason.
just how much the Margaret Fund themes, school lesson comments, vor. The sermon on ‘The Certainties definite
If you will take a peep into the kitchens
has done for us? Just think, this prayer meeting topical outlines for of Paul’ is outstanding among the of those who enjoy the reputation of being
year, 1927-1928, this fund is help the entire year, ns well as blank group in this volume in its interpre
d cooks, you will usually find a can oi
ing three of ouc children! We are pages for sermon notes and weekly tation of the great apostle’s mes
umet Baking Powder.
sage.”
engagements.
Not
only
is
the
ma
indeed grateful for this marvelous
It would appear then that Calumet is
Incidentally,
Dr.
Ham
has
given
us
terial
fresh
and
up
to
date,
but
the
help in educating our children.
the principal factor in baking success. It is
this volume illustrations of the
very easy indeed to understand why that
Many thanks for the ibook-marks! annual volumes will constitute a ref in
kind of preaching the world needs.
erence
library
of
permanent
value.
is true.
I feel unworthy to represent you
Pastors will do well to take the vol
Baking Powder is the very life of a
The
material
here
assembled
is
of
a
dear women of Tennessee out here
ume as a ^guidebook in their sermon
baking. No baking can possibly leaven
in Brazil, but your kind letters, cards general religious character, though preparation. If hosts of us would
the leavener does not possess the
and magazines remind me of your the influence of Anglicanism is evi- throw away our treatises on homi- itself.If
proper strength, or varies in quality,
_dent.in the program for the observ—love and prayers:
atisfai
results
a
ults
are
certain to>prove iunsatislactory.
rietica; -technical—discussions -of serWe are joyful now in the antici ance of Lent and Faster. T h e 'treat mon-making, and study the type of
Powder has-been-deCalun
ilumei
ment
throughout
is
topical;
there
is
pation of having our church house—
eloped to the highest attainable degree of
sermons which today are winning the
that is, the Sunday school room— little of exposition and less of vital lost— not to sign cards, but to re excellence.
xcellence. It is more
m than merely a
doctrine.
The
wise
pastor
and
Chris
ready to go into the last of March.
baking powder. It is absolutely the Best
pent
and
accept
Jesus
as
Lord
and
tian
worker
will
know
how
to
use
baking
powder
that can be produced.
With the board’s heavy debt, w c^ id
Master— we would have a different There is no question
on that point. The
not sec how we could build, for" we this book not as a crutch, but as a reaction to our messages.
very fact that Calumet is the largest selling
knew they could not help us. Tho storehouse of rich illustration and
brand of baking powder in the world is
board almost bought the lot in 1920, suggestive material. It will stimu Christ at the Round Table. By E.
convincing evidence of its superiority.
the church helping only a little. La late his thinking, help him to avoid
-Stanley
Jones.
Published
by
The
The supreme quality of Calumet never
ter this lot was sold and one was the barrenness and severity of purely
Abingdon
Press.
Price
$1.50.
changes.
Every spoonful possesses full
bought in a splendid location that theological and cxegetical sermon
leavening strength. It will keep almost
The author of “The Christ of the
had two dwellings on it. The rent making, nnd will serve admirably to
indefinitely without the least lossof power.
Indian Road” has given us a second
from these houses has been accumu ornament and enforce his themes. .
That means Calumet can always be
volume in “Christ at the Round Ta-. depended upon and that bakings can’t be
lating as a building fund, also offer
ble” that rings clear in its exaltation
ANOTHER BOREHAM BOOK
ings as the church members (who are
other than perfectly raised, light, tender
and delineation of the religion called and wonderfully delicious. Tne uniform
poor) could give. Finally, August
quality of Calumet and its double action
_1,_ 1927T_tho Sunday school rooms
S r ^ f tiie
ihu orient. From—tha- unquestionably have made more good
were begun/ The building had to
Press, 150 Fifth Avenue, New _ rreugionii
cooks than anything else on earth. The-”
“Beginnings" of the first chapter to
be three stories, for in the center
York City. Price, $1.75.
best cook who ever mixed up a batch of
"The Cosmic Round Table” at the
of the city this is required. We de
dough is helpless without a good reliable
This
is
the
concluding
volume
of
end, the writer grips one’s attention
cided to use the money on hand,
leavener. The woman who has had no
about $4,000, and borrow the rest, "Texts That Made History.” In in his marvelous analysis of human
baking experience whatever, can accom
about $12,000, and rent the rooms these studies Boreham has given us systems of thought and experience.
plish gratifying results through the use of
on the third floor. We use the sec something new in the way of homi Here religion and everyday life meet
Calumet, and a trial will convince her that
ond floor for the main auditorium letics. Great texts are presented in as lawyers,,Students, doctors, and
she need no longer have any hesitancy in
men
from
all
walks
o
f
life
speak
such
a
way
as
to
reveal
their
mean
and the first floor for the primary
attempting to bake delicacies that she once
frankly
and
sincerely
out
of
their
ing
and
content
and
at
the
same
timo
and junior departments. We hope
considered far beyond her skill.
d|m
experience
and
tell,
or
testify,
to
let
us
into
a
good
deal
of
fine
the rent from the third floor and tbo
ijrhat
their
religion
has
meant
to
biographical
material.
The
series
of
two dwellings will help pay the big
debt. Then we hope to do away texts that have made history will be them. There is no argument or
with the two dwellings and build a found in the following books: “A propaganda permitted. Every heart
big auditorium in front and have all Bunch of Everlastings,” “A Casket is uncovered and its secret thoughts
the present building for the Sunday of Cameos,” “A Fagot of Torches," laid bare before the round table
school and B. Y. P. U. purposes, Mr. "A Handful of Stars,” and this vol
Send For Special Catalogue
Maddox has given most all of his ume, "A Temple of Topaz." _Each
time to this work since August. He volume is a
The
Southern Deek Co.
is doing his best, and it has told on splendent w!l
Hickory, N.C.
his health, bat we hope that he will ingly used ;
be all right
Dear Miss Northington: I wish to
tell you how very much I appreciate
the W. M. U. book, "Lottie Moon,”
which I rcceiv.cdTat Christmas. Be
sides 'being the life of Miss Moon,
the story is closely connected with
our Kwangksein work.
We are in Kobe, Japan, now and
will arrive in Shanghai in a few days.
It will take us more than a week to
reach home. We are happy to be on
our way back to China, though our
school work is at a critical place and
our other work is, too, more or less.
We are just trusting God to straight
en things out and take care of us in
these troublous times and hope that
our lives may be worth while.
May God bless you and all of the
dear Tennessee women and help you
to lead others to give their best to
the Master. Yours in His service.
—Frances A. ‘Bryan, S. S. Siberia,
Maru.

NEW B O O K S

EVERY HOUSEWIFE CAN
BE AN EXPERT BAKER

Chirch aid Suday
School Firiitaro
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Dr. John W. Inzer of the First
Church, Chattanooga, has lately
Born to Rew and Mrs. J. H. Buch preached in a gracious revival in the
anan of the First Church, Paris, on First Church, Birmingham, Ala., Dr.
Monday, March 19th, a son, who was J. R. Hobbs, pastor. The music was
•named John H. Buchanan, Jr. We conducted by J. Fred Schofield.
join their hosts of friends in congrat
A revival began Sunday In the
ulations and best wishes.
First Church, East Point, Ga., the
We gratefully acknowledge an in pastor. Rev. W. A. Duncan, doing
vitation to the formal opening and the preaching. John D. Hoffman of
inspection of the new educational Atlanta, Ga., was in charge of the
building of the First Church, Nash music.
ville, on Friday night, March 30th.
It is interesting to note that in the
The pastor. Dr. W. F. Powell, and six years Dr. J. B. Phillips has been
members are happy over this sub pastor of the Highland Park Church,
stantial enlargement.
Chattanooga, there have been 1,318
An invitation by Central Avenue additions and a new church has been
Church, Memphis, Rev. J. P.. Horton, erected.
pastor, to the writer to assist in a
Since Dr. C. W. Daniel left the
revival beginning Sunday, June 17th, First Church, Atlanta, Ga., it has
has been duly accepted.
sold its property at the present lo
Dr. Ben Cox of the Central cation for $325,000 and will move to
Church, Memphis, is convalescing in a different location anl begin the
the Baptist Memorial Hospital, Mem construction of n million - dollar
phis, after an operation for double house. Dr. Daniel is succeeding ad
hernia, performed by Dr. R. L. San mirably on his new field, the First
ders, on March 12th. Glad to report Church, Richmond, Va.
he is doing well.
Rev. Maurice Moser has resigned
Rev. C. L. Hammond of Kingston as pastor of Ohio Street Church,
who has been called as pastor at Pine Bluff, Ark., to accept a call to
Bearden has accepted and will be Van Buren, Ark., succeeding Rev.
on the field April 1st. During his W. F. Warren.
pastorate of six months at Kingston
The church at Wilmar, Ark., loses
a debt on the pastorium of $1,600
has been pa d, and other obligations its pastor, Rev. A. F. Muncy, who
has resigned to accept a call to Kenfully m et There has been a net sett,
Ark.
gain in membership o f about 65 and
The Baptist Advance lately pub
the work has been gloriously harmo
lished an anonymous letter entitled
nious.
Rev. W. E. Farr of the First “An Arkansas Baptist Woman Claims
Church. Grenada, Miss., began a re She Is Called to Preach." Rev. E.
vival Sunday in Speedway Terrace J. A. McKinney now demands her
Church, Memphis, Rev. J. Norris Pal name as well as that of the evangel
mer, pastor. It is the second engage ist who delivered the sermon at her
ment of this good preacher with that ordination. It has stirred the breth
ren of that good state.
6
growing church.
Rev. W. C. Ballard lately resigned
Commencement sermons for the
high school at Sardis, on Sunday the care of the church at McCondy,
night, March 25th, and the high Miss., after serving as pastor nine
school at Yuma, on Sunday night, years, to accept a call to Prairie,
April 8th, and the class address for Miss., but the McCondy Church
the Poplar Springs school, near Juno, unanimously declined to accept his
on Thursday night, April 5th, have resignation.
Bunker Hill Church. Marlon Coun
been requested of the writer who
ty, Miss., will be dedicated on Sunwill endeavor to comply.
In the Central Church, Memphis, dny. April 15th, Dr. R. B. Gunter of
whose pastor, Dr. Ben Cox,' is In the Jackson, Miss., preaching the ser
hospital, a revival was launched mon. In three years the cnurch
Sunday, the preaching to be done by membership has been doubled.
On Founders’ Dav. at the SouthEvangel'st W. M. Bostick of Memologjcal Semi"Iphik. ""Singer M.~Mooney;—who-p)»y«— Wi
the mirambaphone, will have charge nary. B’ort Worth, Texas, in honor
of the music. Associate Pastor W. of Dr. B. H. Carroll, the speaker of
C. Furr will have general direction the day was Dr. C. Stubblefield, aged
80. of the First Church, Miami. Okla.
of the campaign.
A gracious revival has been in It was a great occasion.
Dr. William Russell Owen has re
progress for the past week In the
chapel of Union University, Jackson, signed at Coral Gables, Fla., to ac
cept
the call to the First Church. Col
in which Rev. N. M. Stigler or
Brownsville is doing the preaching umbus, Ga., effective April 1st. "Eco
and student Bid Skinner leading the nomic deflation” has crippled the
music. Brother Stigler is declared work in Florida. Dr. Owen will be
to be “a preacher of rare charm and at home in Georgia.
of spiritual power.”
Dr. B. T. Kimbrough of Louisville,
Dr. John Jeter Hurt, the master Ky., has been called to the care of
the
First Church. Athens, Ohio, and
ful pastor of the First Church, Jackaccepted.
w on vwii
/
----- ---■( * ^
_f We regret to see him
son,f was
out vof* his pulpit
and Inca-- --has
By FLEETWOOD BALL
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pacitated for any sort" o f Work by

the influenza. His friends rejoice to
note his improvement.
There began iSunday in the church
at Brownsville a revival in which the
preaching is being done by the popu
lar pastor, Rev. N. M. Stigler, with
Bert Arnold of Jonesboro, Ark., lead
ing the music. The work begins
most auspiciously.
The wide-awake pastor, Rev. L. A.
Byrd, of Whiteville, has arranged q
Bible institute for his church, be
ginning last Sunday and continuing
through Friday. The speakers are
Dr. J. F. Hailey of Jackson, Revs. J.
H. Oakley of Memphis, H. J. Huey
of Bolivar, Dr. O. E. Bryan of Nash
ville, Rev. W. L. Howae of Jackson,
and Dr. John L. Hill of Nashville. A
pleasant and profitable time is being
enjoyed.

Dr. John R. iSampey of the chair
of Hebrew and Old Testament Inter.,
pretntion in the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky.,
is doing the preaching in a revival
in Crescent Hill Church, Loiusville,
Rev. C. L. Graham, pastor, but fs us
ing the gospel o f John for a text of
sixteen sermons.
The commencement address before
the class of 1928 in Limestone Col
lege, Gaffney, S. C., will be delivered
on May 5th by Mrs. W. J. Cox of
Memphis, president of the Woman’s
Missionary Union of the Southern
Baptist Convention. That
great
school honors itself in honoring this
elect lady.
In the simultaneous evangelistic
campaign in the churches of Tampa,
Fla., sponsored by _the evangelistic
department of the Home Mission
Board, there were about 600 addi
tions to the churches. Dr. Ellis A.
Fuller of Atlanta, Ga., ably directed
the campaign.
William Carey Barker, a layman,
lately assisted Grace Church, Rich
mond, Va., in a revival resulting in
116 additions. J. B. McGravy led
the singing. The pastor, Dr. W. W.
Weeks, strongly commends Brother
Barker as a soul winner for Jesus.
In the recent revival at Salem,
Va., in which the pastor. Rev. John
K. Goode, was assisted by Rev. G. C.
Smith of Petersburg. Va.. a former
pastor, there were 55 additions, 42
for baptism. Rev. Julius S. Rushing
led the music.
Rev. W. F. Boren of Darden, an
honored pastor in Beech River Asso
ciation, is rejoicing over the appear
ance of his first grandchild, a daugh
ter, born to his son, Hubert P. Boren
and wife. We offer hearty congrat
ulations and good wishes.
By invitation of the church at
Trezevant, Rev. Roy R. Keathley of
Parsons, visited that field last week,
preaching with acceptability. He is
a good man and a wise counsellor.
By THE EDITOR

Pastor A. T. Allen of Central
Church, Chattanooga, is rejoicing
over the results of their recent re
vival. There were 47 additions to
the church, making a total of 300
members who have been received
during his ministry of two years.
Pastor L. W. Clark of St. Elmo
Church, has been elected pastor of
the B. Y. P. U. of Ocoee Association,
Chattanooga.
_
Brother Claude E. Spraugue, ona
QLour.e/flcient evangelists, has been
with Soddy CTTurph. Chattanooga, in’
q revival. The meeting started oft
by having the old decaying building
wrecked and an attractive tabernacle
built-from the timhers.
Pastor.J. P. McGraw of the Tabnernacle Church, Chattanooga, will
celebrate his twentieth anniversary
as a gospel preacher next Sunday.
He was ordained b y First Church.
Arkadelphia, Ark.
North Chattanooga Church began
work last Monday on a new wing
of their building. When completed,
this will enlarge their Sunday school
rapacity to twice its present size. R.
- leave the-South
-W. Selmnn is the capable leader and
Evangelist J. B. DcGarmo of Mem bishop.
phis latelv assisted the church at
Our good friend, John W. Ham, Is
Jenkins, Ky., Rev. J. S. Hale, pastor, now with Broadway Church, Fort
in a revival resulting in 39 additions, Worth, Texas, in a revival meeting.
28 by baptism, the youngest 16 ana He is the kind of evangelist who
the oldest 62.
builds up New Testament churches
His friends in Tennessee will note and defends the Word against mod
with interest that the labors of Dr. ernism.
W. D. Nowlin of the First Church,
EVANGELIST CAMBRON AN
Arcadia, Fla., are eminently fruitful.
Plans have been adapted for church
NOUNCES OPEN DATES
improvements which will add twenty
EvangslUt William J. Cambron has
Sunday school rooms and forty per opened his spring engagements and
cent to the seating capacity of the will spend the time until Easter in
church.
and around Philadelphia. On April
■Calvary Church, Roanoke, Va., 18th he goes to Clay, W. Va. On
Rev. Richard S. Owens, pastor, is and after May 1st he will be open
happy over a great meeting In which for engagements in Tennessee and is
Evangelist John W. Ham of Atlanta, anxious to serve our churches. Any
Ga., did the ^preaching. Thore were churches interested may write him
at bis home address, Flintvllle, Tenn.
103 additions.
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“There is n striking difference be
tween denominational lenders and
denominational commanders.”— Word
and Way.
Rev. J. H. Ponder, now of Conshohocken, Pa., and formerly of Eliznbethton, has been called to Drcxcl
Hills Baptist Church, Philadelphia.
Pa., and has accepted to begin his
work Easter Sunday.
The Bnptist Standard comes out
with a new front page design. Per
haps it is just.because it is new, but
somehow it does not look right to us.
First Church, Tullahoma, caught
fire Sunday afternoon, March 18th,
and a large section of the flooring
was burned. The fire started in tho
basement. The damage was fully
covered by insurance.
Rev. Lyn Claybrook of Texas Is
doing the preaching in a revival
meeting at Milan, which began Sun
day morning. Much interest is be
ing shown in the meeting.
Rev. O. F. Hucknba, pastor of
North Edgefield Church, Nashville,
sends in the word that the work is
going well on that field. Brother
Huckaba has moved his family to
Nashville, and they are located at
236 Foster Street.
In the simultaneous revival meet
ing just held in Chattanooga, Dr. W.
M. Vines did the preaching in the
Highland Park Church, with Mr. Dow
Mooney in charge of the music. Pas
tor J. B. Phillips is happy over the
outcome of the meeting.
The plans for the Nashville School
of Missions, during the week of April
9th, are. nearing perfection. This
will be a treat for all pastors, laymen
and church members in and around
Nashville, who can avail themselves
of the opportunity to hear the mes
sages from returned missionaries,
fresh from their fields. It is hoped
that many out-of-town visitors will
be in attendance.
Dr. W. M. Wood is in the second
week of his meeting with Tabernacle
Church, L. P. Royer, pastor. Good
crowds have been attending the serv
ices, and much interest is being
shown. A full report will be given
later. Brother Royer supplied the
pulpit at Belmont Heights Church
last Sunday for Dr. Wood.
Dr. R. G. Lee, pastor of Bellevue
Church. Memphis, is holding a meet
ing at Columbia, S. C. Dr. Ed Solo
mon of Louisiana will occupy the
pulpit next Sunday in his absence.
Secretary C. E. Madry of North
Carolina has been a victim of influ
enza and is now at his summer home
A training school is on this week
at the First Church, Jefferson City,
Rev. C. W. Pope, pastor. Mr. W. D.
Hudgins, Mr. David Livingston and
Miss Zella Mai Collie are on the fac
ulty.
Itev. R. J. Williams, missionary of
Beulah Baptist Association, has
changed his address from Jackson to
Union City, where the work Is start
ing off well.
The First Church, LaFollette, Rev.
M. E. Miller, pastor, held the first
service in their new church building
Sunday. March 25th, with more than
a thousand people present at all servlces. brother Miller has been on thir
field only a short time, and the work
has grown in a most pleasing way
during that time.
J. B. Turner of Ilaynes-Barton
Church, Raleigh, N*. C„ has just
closed a meeting with Buie’s Creek
Church. Forty-two were added to
the church by baptism. Brother
"Jim” was with this church a year
ago, at which time there were 45
additions.
An interesting contest Is now on
among the following .churches: First,
Minneapolis and Shreveport; Temple,
Los Angeles and Brooklyn; Lake
Avenue, Rochester; and Tabernacle,
Atlanta. The purpose is to see which
one has the highest percentage in at
tendance upon all hours of worship
during April.

Rev. E. Floyd Olive, pastor of
Park Avenue Church, Nashville, is
assisting Pastor I. N. Strother and
the Seventh Street Church of Mem
phis in a revival meeting, preaching
twice daily.
. Secretary R. B. Gunter of Missis
sippi will preach the dedicatory ser
mon for Bunker Hill Church, Marion
County, Miss., the third Sunday In
April. During the three years’ serv
ice of Pastor Aultman the church has
gone from quarter to full time, built
the new house of worship and multi
plied its budget ninefold.
According to the Baptist Record,
the University of West Virginia has
been expelled from the North Cen
tral Association of Colleges for ex
cessive emphasis qn athletics. A
good sign!
An old-fashioned revivnl hns just
closed at Nnrrow Valley. J. H.
Stephens of Morristown did the
preaching, assisting Pastor I. L.
Green. There were 40 professions
of faith.
"The Oxford English Dictionary in
ten volumes hns been finished after
seventy years of labor. It contains
411,047 words. It wns published at
a cost of approximately $6,000,000.
The first volume was published in
1888."—Christian Index.
According to an article in last
week’s Lebanon Democrat, if all the
automobiles In the United States
were placed along the paved high
ways of the nation, not including
city streets, each car would have
only fifty-five yards of rondway as
its own.
We acknowledge receipt of a let
ter from Brother Tom .Roberts of
Southsidc Church, Pine BlufT, Ark.
He states that the work is going well
and that he nnd his are happy. He
promises to give us a treat if we will
pay them a visit—let us hear music
that would have made Mozart cry
and Bethoven commit suicide—the
music of a pack of fine fox hounds!
Word has been received of the ad
vent of Miss Anne Poarch at the
home of Pastor nnd Mrs. O. G.
Poarch of Wythoville, Va. The little
lady and her mother, one of our own
splendid Knoxville girls, are doing
well.
“The great trouble with a lot of
modern evangelism is that death-bed
yarns are substituted for the gospel
and psychology is substituted for the
operation of the Holy Spirit.”— Bap
tist Witness.
According to the Baptist Standard.
Rusk College of Texas has an
nounced jhnt it will close its doors
at the close of this year.
The Baptist Banner of West Vir
ginia suvs of our David Livingston:
“Probably no Baptist throughout the
entire Sopth is doing more than Da
vid Livingston is doing to encourage
young people to read more good
books.”
Mrs. W. J. .Cox of Memphis, pres
ident of the Southern W. M. U., will
be the chief commencement speaker
for Limestone College, S. C„ this
year. The Baptist'Courier says: “For
the first time in the history of Lime
stone College, the address to the
graduating class will be delivered by
n wnmnn." And we any, in all time,
they could not have found a more
charming, delightful woman to be
the speaker.
Rev. Landrum C. Ezell died on
March 11th at the home of his sister
in Woodruff, S. C. He , had passed
his eighty-fourth birthday and leaves
a record of fine works done for the
Master.
GOSPEL SINGER
A gospel song leader offers his
services to pastors and evangelists
who preach Jesus Christ and him cru
cified, and who are looking for that
blessed hope and glorious appearing
of the great God and our Savior Je
sus ChrlBt. References gladly fur
nished. Your correspondence solicit
ed. Clarence W. Bryant, 7 Emmett
Street, Evansville, Ind.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE,
MARCH 25, 1928
Nashville, F ir st______________ 1463
Chattanooga, F ir s t___________ 1202
Knoxville, Bell A v en u e_______1041
Memphis, Bellevue ___________ 940
Memphis, F ir s t ________ ,______928
Knoxville^-First_____________ 817
KnoxvilMr Broadway ________ 789
Memphis, Central ____________ 740
West Jack son _________________ 575
Johnson City, Central_________ 565
Jackson, First ■________________503
Nashville, Grace %_____________ 548
Nashville, Ju d son ______________543
Chattanooga, Highland Park— 523
Memphis, LaBellc - ___________ 489
South K noxville_______________465
Nashville, Belmont Heights___ 461
Chattanooga, T abernacle_____445
Nashville, E astla n d ___________ 538
Nashville, Edgefidld'-__________ 421
Nashville, Park A v e n u e ----------- 41b
Springfield, First
___________ 411
Fountain City, C en tral-------------407
Memphis, Speedway Terrace----392
Memphis, Prescott Memorial__ 379
Jefferson City, F ir s t __________ 368
Knoxville, Deaderick Avenue__ 367
Humboldt, F ir s t _______________365
Chattanooga, R o ssv illc________ 3G4
Elizabethton__________________ 356
Chattanooga, N o rth sid e----------- 343
Chattanooga, A vondale______-- 341
Chattanooga. St. E lm o -------------32G
Scvicrville, F i r s t ______________320
Knoxville, Island H o m e-------------306
Nashville, T h ird _______________303
Memphis, Highland Heights___ 301
MEMPHIS PASTORS
Bellevue: Dr. Robert G. Lee. The
Offense of the Cross and Loss of the
Cross. SS 940, BYPU 110, for bap
tism 5. baptized 6, by letter 7, pray
er meeting 376, professions 5.
First: A. U. Boone. Dr. W. M.
Vines preached. Geography of the
Gospel and Gospel Defined. SS 928,
^baptized 2, by letter 2, prayer meet
ing 130.
I.aBelle: E. P. Baker. The Pastor
a Servant of the Church and Realiza
tion That Christ Lives in Us. SS
489, BYPU 204, for baptism 2, by
letter 2, prayer meeting 90, profes
sions 2,
Speedway Terrace: J. Norris Pal
mer. How to Bring Men to God and
The Rich Fool. SS 392, BYPU 53,
for baptism 2, professions 2.
Seventh Street: I. N. Strother. A
Tender Appeal: Dr. J. R. Black, The
- B ioud.- 83 -903:---- - - ------V - ~ .------Highland Heights: E. F. Curie.
Star of Bethlehem and If Thou. Wilt.
SS 301, BYPU 105, by letter 4 \
Boulevard: J. H. Wright. Roll Call
nnd Why Will You Die? SS 29T>
BYPU 90, by letter 1.
Hollywood: J. R. Burk.' Worship
God and The Gracious Invitation. SS
224, BYPU 135, by letter 4, prayer
meeting 64.
Merton Avenue: The Place Where
God’s Honor Dwells and The Great
est Call with the Greatest Praise. SS
223, BYPU 110, by letter.2.
Calvary: J. A. Barnhill. Equality
in th e ' Church and The Kingdom
First : - S3 217. BYPU 47.-------------- Central Avenue: J. P. Horton.
This Is for the Glory of God and
What Shall Become, of the Upgodly?
SS 178, BYPU 70, by letter 2, pray
er meeting 29.
New South Memphis: W. L. Norris.
'Stanley Lutz spoke at both hours.
iSS 168, BYPU 62, for baptism 1,
baptized 4, prayer meeting 21, pro
fession 1.
Eastern Heights: W. L. Smith.
Nothing Too Hard for God and The
Precious Blood. SS 132.
Rowan Memorial: J . W. Joyner.
Abounding in the Work of the Lord
and They Led Jesus Away. SS 132,
BYiPU 46.
Italian Mission: Joseph Papia.
Who Can Enter in Heaven? SS 48.
prayer meeting 1L

McLean Boulevard: D. A. Ellis. A
True Revival and A Stranger to a
Great Covenant. SS 100, BYPU 63,
for baptism 1.
Forest Hill: S. P. Poag. The
Church and The All Important Ques
tion. Prayer meeting 50.
Yale: William O. Beaty. Missions
nnd A Crown of Thoms. SS 122,
BYPU 50, for baptism 3, by letter
3, by statement 9, prayer meeting 41.
NASHVILLE PASTORS
First: W. F. Powell. My Heart Is
Fixed and Pardoning Grace. SS 1,463, by letter 1.
Grace: L. S. Ewton. Acts 11:1927 and Have You Paid the Rent7 SS
548, BYPU 125, for baptism 1, baptizoc^ 1, by statement 2.
Judson: R. E. Grimsley. Christ’s
World Program and The Jew and the
Crucifixion. SS 543, for baptism 1,
by letter 3.
Eastland: Jno. A. Wray. The Un
ion of Divine and Human Activity
and It Works Both Ways. SS 438.
Edgefield: John H. Moore. Heav
en and Golf and the Game of Life.
SS 421, BYPU 98, by letter 4.
Park Avenue: E. Floyd Olive. The
Meaning of Church Membership and
The Dynamic of a Great Life. SS
415, BYPU 117, for baptism 1.
Third: W. Rufus Beckett. The
Origin of Missions and God’s Loving
Call to Sinners. SS 303, BYPU 76,
by letter 3.
North Edgefield: O. F. Huckaba.
The Great Gospel Invitation and Ex
cuses. SS 251, BYPU 72, baptized
6, prayer meeting 125.
Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett, Mafnifying the Church and White Robes.
SS 235, BYPU 52.
Immanuel: Powhatan W. James
The Established Heart and Essential
Belief.
OTHER PASTORS
Strawberry Plains: W. E. Watson.
Christian Ambassadorship and The
Quest of Life. SS 81, BYPU 70,
baptized 4, by letter 1.
Jefferson City, First: C. W. Pope.
Christ Our Sacrifice, by Dr. O. E.
Bryan and The Value of a Soul. SS
368, BYPU 201, baptized 2.
Sevicrville: J. H. Sharp. Resigna
tion and Back Home. SS 320.
Paris, First: J. H. Buchanan. Two
Great Facts and The Wages of Sin.
SS 418, BYPU 45, prayer meeting

~7?r

J O H N D . F R E E M A N . A .M .. D .D .. E d ito r

E ntered n t P o .to fflec, N a.hvlll*, Tenn., as
•econd-eU se m a tte r.

Terrible Oversight
In the crowd across the street
from an apartment house fire stood
a Scotch couple who had been forced
to flee from the burning building,
leaving behind all they owned.
“Horrors, Andy!” suddenly ex
claimed the wife. “We forgot to
turn off the radio!”— Life.

SAVE

M IL L E N D S A N D R E M N A N T S
S g tin S trip e d S h ir tin g , R a y o n G in g h a m , C ela n e s e V oil, C o tto n a n d R a y o n P o p lin s , R ay o n
S a tin , D ra p e rie s a n d U p h o la trie a .
W r ite f o r S a m p le s a n d P rice *
N A T IO N A L W E A V IN G C O ,
D e p t. R , L o w ell, N . C.

A ll Expense Tours
TO THE

Canadian Country
“The Land of Evangeline”
The Maritime Province* of Canada
July 1 to July 13.
July 15 to July 27.
July 29 to August 10.
August 12 to August 24.
August 26 to September 7.
Under Direction of I. V. Wood, Inc.
For attractively illustrated itiner
ary and full information, write or
consult Mr. J. L. Meek, A. G. P. A.,
Southern Railway SyBtem, at Chattanoojga, Tenn.

M

— — -------------------------

Alcoa, Calvary: R. II. Lambright.
Brazil, by A. E. Jackson; Essentials
of Growing a Church, by pastor. SS
254, BYPU 86.
Monterey: W. M. Griffitt.
The
Challenge of Christ’s Commission
and The Blessed Ones. SS 166, BY
I'U 45, for baptism 2.
Dickson: Sibley C. Burnett. Wor
ship and Follow Me. SS 82, BYPU
18.
West Paris: J. H. Self. The Great
Commission and What God Does with
Man’s Sins. SS 90, BYPU 40, pray
er meeting 52.

HOTEL

CLOTH

FROM
LOOM
TO Y0I

O V I

N G ?

P a c k in g —Storing ?
Q flW n F D 9

OnMULhO

Transit, & Stoiage Co

2 2 0 Capitol UlvM.

CHURCH ARCHITECT
WELLINGTON J. H. WALLACE
A O h rlstia a tc n tl.c c * * w h s knew * hew
to P lea and e re e t ohurch b a lld tv * . A
B «ptU t, th e re fo re □□deratend* th e mead*
of B ap tist c h u rc h * ,. R ca d r to ******

167 8th Ave., N. Nashville, Tana.

HERMITAGE

NASHVILLE. TENN.
Modern, Convenient, Delightful
RATES, $2.50 up
Every Room with Bath

THOMAS W. WRENNE & CO.
D. P . W REN N E, P re s ld e e t

Bankers

Incorporated A. D. IS

MONEY TO LOAN,
Ocean Steamship Agency
Wrenne Bank Building Phono* 6-8194— 6.8195

Night: 7-1
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BOOK

REVIEW S

(Continued from papc 13.)
Tharp Foundation Lecture*. By J.
H. Henderson, Secretary of Lay
men’s Brotherhood, S. B. C. Pub
lished in pamphlet form by the
Baptist Sunday School Board,
Nashville, Tenn. Price, 50 cents.
The lectures arc the second in the
foundation series provided for last
year J^y James H. Tharp. The lec
tures are for the benefit of the min
isterial students at the Bible Insti
tute, New Orleans, and must .be de
livered by a layman on the general
theme, “The Preacher from the Lay
man’s Viewpoint.” In this series Dr.
Henderson, out of his rich experi
ence in layman’s work, has brought
a rare treat. The book will prove
effective to all ministers and espe
cially to the ipastors of churches.
Working with Children in Rural and
Village Sunday Schools. By Eliz
abeth H. Nuckols, Baptist Sunday
School Board.
This is a little volume which will
meet a long-felt need, for, as the au
thor states in her introduction, “it is
written for workers with children in
the village and country Sunday
schools where limited possibilities
make the more elaborate organiza
tion and equipment set forth in the
departmental books inexpedient or
impractical.”
With rare good judgment plans
used successfully in the larger
schools have been so modified and
equipment so simplified as to be
workable in the smaller schools. Su
perintendents and teachers who have
found it difficult to “carry on” with
the handicaps of inadequate room

and equipment will here find the so
lution to at least some of their prob
lems.

oriental settings. It is a splendid ad
dition to the larger number of books
prepared by this tireless worker.

The Functioning Church. By P, E.
Burroughs. Published by the Bap
tist Sunday School Board, Nash
ville, le a n .
This is a splendid volume dealing
with practical problems in church
life. It takes up the church as a
f whole and points out the evidences of
real life and activity. It mentions
some of the difficult times which
churches have to face, describes a
functioning pastor, functioning dea
cons and other officers, special
helpers, and things of a kindred na
ture and gives a list of principles
which ought to guide a church in its
activities. The volume will prove a
fine study for adult church members
and especially good for church of
ficers.

The Twofold Life. By A. J. Gordon
(second edition). Published by
the Bible Institute Colportage As
sociation,' Chicago, III. $1.25.
No modern book will ever have a
place of wider influence than has
this book from the gifted Baptist
preacher and author. The volume
deals with the distinctions between
the Spirit’s ministry in regeneration
and in annointing with power. The
Bible Institute has secured the rights
to this volume and has brought it
out in a new and very attractive
form. Dr. Gordon has discussed In
it the work of the Holv SnWt \n re
generation, in conversion, in salva
tion and scaling, in sonship and com
munion, in righteousness and holi
ness, and many other of the great
works of the.Spirit. In this day of
practicality in religion, we need this
great work on the spiritual aspects
of Christianity.

Some Minor Character* in the New
Testament. By A. T. Robertson.
Published by the Baptist Sunday
School Board, Nashville, Tenn.
$1.75.
Bible students will greet this
volume with pleasure for there is no
one better fitted to prepare it than
is the great Greek scholar. The
characters presented are: Nicodemus,
Andrew, Herod the Great, Caiaphas,
Pilate, the Rich Young Ruler, Mary
Magadalene, Epaphras. the Samar
itan woman, Simon Magus, Herod
Antipas and Hcrodius, The- “Openeyed champion of Jesur,” Gamaliel,
Felix, Simon the critic, Martha and
Mary, Aananias and Sapphire, and
Lazarus. These are dealt with in
connection with their intimate rela
tions with Jesus. Many obscure pass
ages of the scripture arc discussed
and opened up in the light of their

The Religion of the Spirit. By Er
nest Fremont Tittle. Published by
the Abingdon Press, 150 Fifth
Avenue, New York. $2.
This is a splendid discussion of the
subject, but from the viewpoint of
one who is very biased. There arc
some statements which tend to cause
the reader to fear the author’s prem
ises and to guard himself as he fol
lows his arguments. For instance,
he says in the beginning (page 13):
“Fundamentalism in some form will
not only survive, hut flourish so long
as there are people in the world who
would rather feel certain than find
truth.” The statement looks inno
cent at first, but beneath it there is
a subtle thrust at the very founda
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tions of all truth. Without that
“fundamentalism” which holds all
inquiry and investigation in thrall
long enough for the actual facts to
bo sifted frdm the mass of theories,
we can never have truth. He shows
the usual gross misunderstanding of
fundamentalism because he looks at
i$ from the angle of the fanatics
who have capitalized the Word for
the sake of their own personal
views. He seems to advocate the
modern idea of inspiration which
would have us accept the teachings
of men like himself as equally in
spired with those of Moses and the
prophets. He advocates the idea of
a chance of repentance after death.
He accepts “the long and evolution
ary process” with God moving in it
up toward a definite goal. The book
will prove interesting to them who
have delved into the .modern line of
thinking, but it will prove dangerous
to the pninitiated. It shows a wholly
one-sided and biased opinion in re
gard to the eternal verities of God,
life, death, the future, the soul and
many kindred subjects.
Our Bible. By William H. Main.
The Judson Press. $1.00.
This volume is a revised and en
larged edition of a former publica
tion by the same author. It is made
up of nine chapters, discussing tho
writing, language, translations, man
uscripts and versions of the Bible.
One chapter is given to the Bible in
the light of modern discovery. This
is a book chiefly for the layman, but
ministers who have not had seminary
advantages will find it of great help,
as will Sunday school teachers.
Wife: “O, baby's cut a tooth!”
Hubby (ex-army doctor): "Paint
it with iodine.”— Answers.

Whar a Dollar Hides Itself to Come Out Later A s an Eagle
SOME HOMELY PHILOSOPHY THAT OUGHT TO MEAN SOMETHING
I am goin’ ter gin you a few idees aa orter have some wate kind of schule would we be havin’ if we did? Jist about lack
with the folks who don’t seem ter know just why a dollar has its own seed.
7. An what kind of minds will Baptis’ have if they don’t
been made an what it is fur ’ceptin’ ter spend on theyselves.
1. In the Par’ble of the Sower we air told that the man as read no news an’ docterings as will put seed in their heads fur
sowed scattered more seed than he ’spected would come up, an’ the Sperit ter make grow? Jist the same kind as the kind of
he even let some of the seed fall on the road whar it didn’t hav grain which the farmer will git whar he don’t sow—no kind!
8. If we want wise Baptis’, don’t it stand to reesun as how
no chancet ter grow.
. 2. The farmer that don’t fertilize a wore-out fiel’ ain’t goin’ we must gin ’em somethin’ ter make ’em wise? Nobody ever
ter git much of a crap off that fiel’; but if he does make it richer ’spected a boy would go to schule and study onless his pa or ma
by spendin’ some money, whp’s gwine ter say he’s wastin’ it? gin him a book an’ started him out. Nuther need we ’spect our
Rver'bodv knows heV onlvusinson^gum nshun.
___ _ church members ter be wise Baptis’ onless we gin ’em some lit“ ---- ——
3. We pick up the papers an’ the maggy zeens an’ wKat~do~ ertoor an’ start ’enS off ter lPAl’iiln’ It. ■“ ‘ ~
9. Is the money we spend fur s. s. literttfB* wasted jis t’cause
we see? Ever las’ one of us pays fur twicet as much ads as we
do fur news an’ sich. Look at Henry Ford, fur instunts. What some of it is spilt on the street an’ never used? Is the adver
on earth could he mean by wastin’ so much money in ads? Why, tisin’ money wasted ’cause half the peeple never read the ads?
lie’s jist Bowin’ a little more seeds than he ’spects ter come up— Wuz the seed wasted ’cause the birds come an’ pecked part of
’em up? Is the fertilizer wasted ’cause some of it is washed
but jist watch them as does come upl
4. Here’s our church with a lot of members grumblin’ be away frum the fiel’? Is the church money paid the pastur wast
cause all of ’em don’t hear the pastor preech an’ some of 'em ed ’cause some of the members is too tarnal lazy ter come an’
wantin’ ter cut down his salery on that account. If they had hear him preech? Is the money an’ time waited when we hole
as much sents as the Sower did, they’d be wantin’ ter put in a j t revival jist ter git the church hart warmed up and broke up
rUr a new crop of good works?
little more salery so’s to git a bigger preech.
WE ALL KNOW THAT IT AIN’T. YIT THAR AIR A
5. Take our church ag’in. Thar ain’t menny unsaved folks
out here an’ on that account some of the members don’t want LOT OF BAPTIS’ IN THE STATE WHO, SOMEHOW OR
HAVE GOT A NOTION IN THEY HEADS AS
^to~have the spense of a protrackerL
kind of folks as is the farmer who don’t spend no money ter HOW THEY AIR WASTIN’ THE LORD’S MONEY WHEN
THEY BUY THE STATE PAPER ONLESS EVER’BODY IN
make his land richer.
6. What kind of a church would we be if we asked ever THE WHOLE CHURCH READS EVER LINE OF IT! IT’S
Sunday schule scholler ter buy his own litertoor? An’ what FUNNY, BUT IT’S SO.
There’s a lot of fine common sense in these words which w§ have adapted from the Western Recorder. From many
sections of our state there come words indicating opposition to putting the Baptist and Reflector in the church budgets be
cause the people will not read it. We challenge any churc h to try this plan for one year.
PUT THE PAPER IN YOUR BUDGET. KEEP TAB ON THE MEMBERS OF YOUR CHURCH. FIND OUT HOW
MANY READ THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS WEEKLY— HOW MANY HAVE READ THE BAPTIST AND REFLEC
TOR SOME EVERY WEEK.
YOU WILL BE SURPRISED TO FIND THAT ABOUT TWICE AS MANY MEMBERS WILL HAVE READ THE PA
PER AS HAVE READ THE SUNDAY SCHOOL QUARTERLIES.

Invest Dollars ii Sending Yoir Paper to Yoir H o b o s and Yea'll Heap Golden Eagles in Works and Gifts!

